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._Pig 2.-Rustlc Ch.a ndeller.

Fig. 3.-Alternative
Chan delier.
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Fig. 7. - Bowl and
Sock et tor Imp romp tu Candlestick.

..

Fig. 6. -- Sconce
(Fr oo.t View).
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LIG H TING ARR!.NijEMENTS I N
'l 'EMPORARY DECORA'riON.
BY .ARTHUR YORKli:.

:1.

P RELUIII\AR\' REMARKS CHANfi.Ef,IEitS A
C.ANOLI!MTICKS.

·Fig. 1.- Tempora.ry

1calndela.brum.

A

CANDE LADRUil SCO'NOE h ll'ROMPTU

• PreliminarJI Remrtrks.-When, on festive
occasions, some ordinary building is under ·
-conversion to the uses of a temporary ballroom, concert-room, etc., t het·e is a mong the
• resources of the decorator one which might
• )Veil be more freely employed. than it is.
'l'he resource alluded to IS rustlC carpentry,
e for the prod uction of frames to be n.fterwards
dressed with evergreens and flowers. Such
TU dressings, when judiciously disposed un ·

Flg. 6. - Sconce
(End View ).
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wood-work covered by it~ natural bark, have
a most h~ppy naturalistic effect, which can
scarcely be imagined by those who have not
seen it.
For mere t emporary uses frames of this
k ind can be quickly knocked together, and
in country places, where natural wood is to
be procured readily, these things may be made at trifling cost. The purposes to
which they can be applied in sueh decorations are varionl:!, htit in the pre:-~cnt paper
it is proposed to deal only with their application to lighting.
'f he exa-mples gi ven in the illn~trations
may perhaps be thought to be less ornamental than they might, be, but it must bo
remembered that they a re only skeletons
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P LUSH-COVERED FRAMES. ..
.•

depending for their full effect upon the
flower~ and greenery with which they will
be <'lothed.
A Canclelabrum.-Tbecandelabrum shown
in Fig. 1 is an arrangement which may be
found useful when the main room is appron-L"bed by a tolerably wide passage or
ant.e-room. Such candelabra should, of
course, be arranged in pairs. The example
given showl3 only three lights, but if there
is width sufficient, and it is desired, one or
two more branches may be added. The
stem is made from the trunk of a young fir
or from the top of a larger tree; and to
seeure a firm base, its bottom is mortised
into a heavy slab of wood. The appearance
of this slab is of little moment, as it is
intended to be covered with evergreens,
from which sprays of the small t ree ivy
should spring ·and twine spirally round the
stem. In decorating the branches above,
flowers should be used with the greenery ;
· -<iried everlasting flowers of various colours
are best for the purpose, as warmth will not
fade them, and a thin wire run up their
stalks will facilitate arranging and keeping
them in the positions desired. In this
m erely t emporary wood-work no hesitation
need be felt about driving a tack wherever
it may be desirable to hold the wreaths,
etc., in place, which is a decided ad vantage
to the decorator.
Chandeliers.-Figs. 2 and 3 are chandel iers; Fig. 2-which appears in plan in
Fig. 4- is of most simple constructwn. I t
eonsists of two straight sticks (fir by preference) cnt half t hrough to cross each other
in t he centre, and with their ends sawn V 1>haped to receive the upright pieces (A, A,
Fig. 4), which are nailed to them, a nd which
support the candlesticks. It is suspended
by four cords or chains attached to staples
driven into the cross-pieces (B, B, Fig. 4).
When decorated, a considerable bunch of
evergreens-holly, perhaps-will look well
h ung beneath the middle, whilst small and
d elicate sprays should be made to twine up
the cords.
Fig. 3 is somewhat more ornate. The
! our pieces which form its branches are
such as in general shape it is easy to find
among a lot of crooked wood-oak, say, or
apple-tree. It is recommended that these
should rather be screwed to the upright
than nailed in the usual way. At bottom, a
fir cone is introduced as a pendant, and will
b est be fixed on with a couple of wire nails.
The branches in this should not be heavily
d ecorated-a little green only, with some
flowers-but more evergreens 'will look well
up the central stem ;.in particular, they may
be made to branch out round the ring at
t op.
A Sconce.-The shield of the sconce given
in Fig. 5, and in profile in Fig. 6, is of rough
board, .and has a hole bored through it at c,
by which to hang it up. How rough the
board. ruay be rnat.ters little, as laurel or
.otllet·large evergreen leaves should be tacked
over the whole of it. The projecting branch
should be decorated with a sparing hand.
l m:promptu Candlesticks. - The candlesticks winch will suffice for use in these
t emporary arrangements are of a kind which
any handy person can readily improvise
with no further tools than a bradawl and a
, pair of zinc shears: which are tools that no
; handy verson is or ought to be without. As
material, old meat tins will be found suffident. Fig. 7 is a section of one of these
candlesticks. A. disc of tin 3 in. or 4 in. in
d iameter is cut, and bent to something of a
saucer shape ; two stripR of the same, about
i in. broad and 2 in. long, are also prepared,

and bent as in Fig. 8. These are then placed
crossing each other, and laid on the middle
of the disc, and a hole is punched through
· the three thicknesses. Through this hole a
in. tack is thrust, point UP.Wards, as shown
m Fig. 7. This forms a sp1ke, which, entering tlie bottom of the candle, helps to steady
it ; for it must be remembered that the upturned pieces of tin, though they act as
springs and grip the candle ·tightly, are
less st rong tl:ian a circular socket. The
candlestick is fixed down to the wooden
support by other tacks round the central
one, as shown.
In these arrangements only the simplest
and prettiest mode of lighting- that by
candles-has been considered; but if space
permitted, it would be easy to show how, by
the same means, we might provide for the
use of JJaraffin lamps, either to bang or
stand. F or standing lamps, rustic brackets
would have to be arracg~d instead of sconces.
These and other necessary modifications
will, however, readily suggest themselves to
the ingenious reader~

t

PLUSH-COVERED FRAMES.
..~Y. D. DENNING.
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ADVANTAGES: OF PLUStl:- MATERIAL-MOULDINGS
- A DHESIVES-MODE OF .APPLICATION-FOLDING AT CoRNE.R S-DECOI:U.TION OF CoBNERSCoHBINATIONS OF PLUSH-STUDS-HINTS ON
COLOUR - PLUSH·COVEBED. CHIMNEY - GLASS
FRAll.ES.

To make an ordinary frame for a picture is
by no means a difficult matter, though
great neatness is required at the mitred
joints. To cut these correctly, however,
requires some experience, and more skill
than the amateur, with often only a very
limited amount of time at his disposal, can
always acquire. No doubt, therefore, a few
suggestions as to the way in which the difficulty may to some extent be surmounted,
or perhaps I should rather say, evaded, an~
a good-looking frame be made-even though
the joinery be anything but · neat and clean
-will be welcomed by many readers.
As the head-line indica.tes, the unsightliness of a badly-made joint may be hidden
by covering it with some textile fabric, and
the one the following remarks have special
application to il3 plush. I hope it will not
be understood that there is any special
advantage in having the mitres for these
frames badly made, for, on the contrary, it
will be to the worker'~ benefit to make them
as carefully and neatly as he can. The
frame, when finil3hed, may not look any
better than it otherwise would if the j oint
were a rough one ; but the fact of trying to
make it as well as possible will give experience which may come in us~ful later on.
To attempt to work valuable mouldings
without any preliminary pract ice in framemaking would almost certainly lead to waste,
and possibly to discouraging 4isappointments. By beginning with cheap mouldings,
and covering them afterwards either with
plnsh or other suitable materials, not only
need there be no waste in tentative efforts,
but the kno,.,·ledge gained will pave the way
for more ad,·anced work.
I do not, of course, advise that large
frames should be made for covering with
plush, but small ones for photographs, engravings, etc., may be made m almost endless
variety. Even a plain rectangular frame
looks well, and great variety can be got by
usin"' coverings of different colours.
The plush best adapted for the purpose is
the ordinary silk vel vet, which is sold by

draper& for ladies' d resses, etc., and by
upholsterers for d raperies, chair-seats, etc_
Remnants can occasionally be purchased at
a very much lower price than when cut
from the piece specially, and, unless the
pieces are very small;. they do just as well.
The coarser velvets-such as mohair-are
not suitable for small frames, but if silk
plush is asked for there will be no difficultym getting 'the right kind. When of the best
qualities, it is rather ex}?ensive stuff, so care
should he taken to cut It to the best advantage, and keep the waste as trifling as possible. On this point, however, it is impossible to say anything definite : but it
. may be suggested that it is rarely considered
necessary to use the best quality for such l
frames as are referred to.
'
The foundation or wood-work of the frame
being hidden, there is no necessityforwasting
much time in carefully finishing it or in.
having it the. best of its kind. Plain bead_s.
or fiats even do very well, and should theybe a trifle rough it will hardly matter, as,
unless very pronounced, the inequalities will
not be visible under the plush. If a more
elaborate moulding is desired, those madeand sold at a very cheap rate for builders'
purposes do as well as anything. It is not
necessary to clean them down with glass- ·
paper. They can be covered just as theyare received. Many mouldings which may
look very well when uncovered do not
show to the best advantage when covered
with plush, and when selecting them, some
discretion should be used to get those which
will look best when finished. Perhaps my
meaning .may best be explained by s~pposin~
a moulding formed of a number of smalL
members. This would look richer than, say,
an ogee or a plain bold moulding while uncovered, but the small details in which its
beauty consists would be almost, if not
entirely, bidden by the velvet. This, though
on the back it might adhere to them closelynot at all a likely case with such a moulding as is supposed-would on the front or
plush side only partially reveal the shaping
below. The chances, therefore, are that a.
plain moulding will look equally as well
as one of a more elaborate character.
About the actual construction of the fram&
little need be said, as for present purposes
it may be supposed that the intending
worker has some knowledge of this part of
the work. In most cases plain mitred
joints will be the natural ones to use, and
where any others are preferable, the worker
may be safely left to use his own discretion.
If he makes them strong enough for thei~t
purpose, and does not overlook the fact that
they are covered over afterwards, he will
hardly be likely to err.
·
. As plush is a delicate material, care must
be taken, when handling it, not to get the
surface matted or injured with glue or paste..
If any of this gets on the front, it will be
difficult, if not impossible, to remove th.e
blemish. Care, therefore, should be taken
in this respect. For the rest, plush will bear
any reasonable t reatment. Some of the
lighter and more delicate tints are v~ry
easily soiled, but by taking th~ prec~utwn
to have the hands clean, there IS no nsk on
this score. The chief danger the novice
should be on his guard against is that of
getting the plush matted anywhere by
allowino- the glue to soak through from the
back. 1f he will do as directed, he need
have no fear of this happening.
The glue should. in all cases, be applied
to the wood, and never to the velvet. Good
ordinary glue can be used, ~ud I know of
nothing better,.though a muture of flour.
•
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paste, and glue. ur any strong paste-such
as used by bookbinders, shoemakers, etc.is preferred by some. Any good strong
adhesive which has not too much moisture,
and which does not set so rapidly as to
prevent the velvet being laid p roperly, may,
m fact, be used. There is .thus plenty of
choice ; but, as stated, I think: there is nothing better than plain glue. It should be
of good quality originally, be prepared in
the usual way, and· be applied, while hot,
thinly and evenly to the wood. While it is
still sticky-i.e., as soon as convenient without either undue hurry or waste of timethe velvet shonld be put on.
This is really the only patt of the· work
which requires any unusual amount of care,
for if any glue get~ on the fingers, and from
thence to the plush, a; blemish will be caused,
which will look anything but· nice when ·
the frame is finished. Great pressure is not
necessary to cause sufficient adherence. If
it were, the plush would be spoiled through
the glue being squeezed through the woven
backing. A light gentle pressure is all that
is required, though possibly the velvet may
require a little humouring to get it to fit
into angle~. When these occur, it is sometimes easier to use a paper-knife or something of the kind to press the velvet neatly
into them. Of course, the pile will be·
somewhat laid or flattened by this treatment, but unless the glue has been forced
through, it will be only temporarily so, and
can easily be restored to its onginal condition
by brushing lightly with a soft brush.
At the mitres and outer corners of the
frame a slight difficulty may occur to the
novice in connection with folding the plush
· over the edges. Special care is necessaryor perhaps I ought to say neatness and deftness-in manipulation at the angles if, on
the one hand, a vacant uncovered portion
of the wood is to he avoided, and on the
other, a wrinkle in the velvet. Both these
defects may easily be prevented by cutting
the material as far as the front surface of
the frame, and cutting away as much as
m~y be necessary to allow of a neat join
bemg effeeted. As I was on_one occasion
asked if the velvet wa.s to be sewn at the
joints, I may as well say that glue alone is
ne~essary. The velvet is sim~l.Y stuck to
~h1~. ~nd when neatly done, the Join is almost
mv1s1ble, except on the closest examination.
On the inner edges of the frame, if they
are only thin, no difficulty will arise, as
after cutting the velvet up to the mitre it
easily folds over to the back, when 'of
course, it can be fastened with glue. The
outer edges should also be covered, and the
plush be secured behind in the same way.
So far it has been assumed that the frame
has been covered with one piece of velvet
from which a portion in the centre has bee~
cut out to correspond with the frame opening.. This is all very well for small frames,
but 1£ these ar~ of any ~onsiderable size,
theFe must obviously be .~ waste, of plush,
whiCh would .not occur 1f the frame were
cov_ered by p1eces cut to fit each portion.
f'hls cat:t eastly be d~ne byeutting the plush
mto stnps of suffiCient width to cover the
front . of · the moulding; and having en<'>ugh
margin to turn. over and secure behind
Qne strip will, of course, be U3ed for each~l~e, top, and bottom of the fr~tne, fov a
JOm anywhere, except at the ®l'fiet:l% is out
of the guestion.
'
At the corners the velvet must be c.ut -t o
correspou4 with the mitres, and if this be
neatly done, the join will ba:rdly be more
perceptible and .n?t I?Ore unsi~htl;Y tthati a
proper!~ made JPint
. . m. the wood.' T0 cut

the pieces of velvet so that they join with
· such accuracy as is implied may not, however, always prove an easy task, but if they
do not meet, there is always a simple way
out of the difficulty, and the means used,
instead of being a disfigurement, may often,
with a little taste, be rendered a further
source of ornamentation to the frame.
The simplest means of covering the join
is using a piece oi fancy cord, such as is
used by upholsterers for trimming purv.oses.
Its ends are fastened· behind, and 1f the
moulding is a; plain one, it is merely carried
over the joint, which of course it covers. If
the inouiding is a large one, and has any
decided hollows, there will be a little more
difficulty, but not· mucli. Sufficient adherence can be given to the cord by touching
it here and there with a little strong glue,
or if this is not· sufficient, by means of a few
gimp pins driven through it into the wood.
'l'he heads of the gimp pins, being small,
cp.n be concealed by a strand of the cord.
In a similar manner the joints can be
·covered with narrow bands of plush or any
material which will look well with it. The
ends, as before, are fastened on behind., and
the edges, being turned under the band, can
be fastened down with glue. It is not necessary to have these small covering pieces of
the same colour as the other plush, or, as
has been hinted, even of this material, but
care should be taken that they arc harmo•
mous.
Instead of a plain band to cover, if the
moulding is .a large one, much taste may be
displayed in the arrangement. of the pleats
wh1ch can be given to them. Though it is
obviously impossible to do more than hint
at this additional method of adornment,
there is an immense field open for the
worker to 'display his taste.
Very handsome frames may also be made
by the judicious use of plush in a more
elaborate style than that which has been
referred to. The possibilities comprehended
by it as a material for frames are much
greater than is commonly supposed for them,
for there is no reason, beyond custom, why
it should not be used in the construction of
frames of an elaborate character much more
extetisively than it is. We may, for example, suppose a wide frame of the simplest
kind-merely- a wide flat. This, covered.
with velvet, would look well enough, and
I have nothing to urge against it. Something more elaborate, however, may be
wanted .than the plain flat surface; and how
easily it can be managed ! We take a narrow
piece of half-round moulding, cover it with
velvet of another colour and a suitable one,
glue it down on the flat, and there is already
the germ of an idea which can be worked on
to an almost unlimited extent.
Starting again with the flat, another piece
covered with velvet can be fastened to the
outer edge, an inner :6at can be made to fit
within the other, and so on. An almost
endles$ variety of combinations might be
sug~ested, and no doubt will occur to the
novtee as his experience widens.
· Ano~her very simple means of decorating
velY.et-covered frames is by means of the
plam IDrass or copper studs now so exlensively used by upholsterers round chairseats, etc. The studs can be either driven
in close tog~thet in. sbaight lines or arranged
se ~s to form simple patterns-such a..~ diamoncfs, ~ircl.es, etq.,-on the flat surface, and
Op_a Vrl~et li>f .SUlta@Je colour look remark,ably nch.. ·
~erh§;ps tt ma-y l>e expected that somethrt'lg s[<mld 'b e said about the colouring or
com~iQatiexts of colouring which have been
•

su'g gested, but if so, I am sorry readers
mui:;t be disappointed, for the subject of
harmonious blending of colour is altogetl1er
too vast to be und~rtaken in the compass of
a sliort article like the present. All that
can be done is to throw out a hiut or two
for the guidance of the frame-maker.
Primarily, a frame is intend ed to holcl
something. If this is a eolonred l'id ure,
take care that the colours c,f the vdv~;t are
not such as to kill the coloming o[ th e picture. If the frame is more striking tr> t he
eye than the picture i~>, tl1erc is S(lln ethi ng
"~rong. Strong powerful cc,Jou rs in the frame
may overpower those in tlH~ pir:tun.:, anti if
so, the decoration of the fram e fails in its
purpose.
In the case of monoehromc pir·tures, such
as photographs, engravings, se pi:~ drawings,
and such like, the same rule holds ~ood.
'fhose who have paid little or nn attention,
to colour from a scientific or arti1>tir: poiut
of view may easily try a few variation.-> for·
themselves on the lines suggestc:d . Blade
and white placed in juxtaposition, cwr!r yone, it may be assumed, knows intc~ nsify
each other. In a similar lW.tntlc r. ot.l ter
colours may be arran~ed to '' 1>ho\v ~~ac:h
other up." This s~oulcl be the object of the
velvet frame maker. LE>t him seh:ct colours
which will show up whatever is in the
frame.
Due attention should also be paid to the
colour of the wall on which the frame is
hung, to that of the draperies of the room,
and so on. When selected with skill. charming bits of colo_ur may be got withont much
effort; and by converse, the appearance o~
a room may be alm ost spoiled by inharmonious colourings. Whether these be bright
or low in tone, the rules which govern them
are the same ; but, as I have ~:aid, the subject
cannot be treated of at length here.
In conclusion, it may be sugp:ested that
many a chimney-glass frame of the gilt and
gaudy kind may be vastly improved by
covering it with velvet in a similar ma-nner ·
to that alluded to for small frames.
THE SAFETY BICYCLE: ITS PRAC·
TICAL CONSTRUC'l'ION, ETC'.
BY A. S. P.
F I NAL RE-F'ITTI!-IG UP - ADJUSTTNC: TH E BEA RINGS-HANDLE-BAll- F IXING OX nm HAl\ULES
- REAR· WI-IEEL, 1\fUD·G l/ AHDS, ETC. -ADJUSTING THE CHAIN-AUJli~Tll\(} THE SF:AT-ADJl/STI:\G HANULE·RAR AND BR.-\Rg-AnJt:~nNG
FOOT·RESTS-ACCESSOniES-HJNTS TO CYCLlSl'S
-CARE o~· :MACHINE.

·EvERYTHING being ready for the fina l fitting up of our machine, a piece of carpet or
canvas should be spread on the floor, so
that the enamel or nickel-plating may not
suffer damage.
The first thing to do is to fit the spoon on
the· front fork, then spring in t.he wheel.
Some front fork ends are slotted through,
so that t he axle drops into its place without springing the forks at all. If the forks
are to be sprung in order to admit the axle,
see that the la tter is n? longer than just tocome through the outstde nuts, because it is
quite possible to overstrain th e forks trying
to enter a long axle. See, also, t hat the
loose or running cone is on the left-band
side. Before springing in tl1e wheel, t his
cone s~ould be screwed _up . till it jams the
balls-m other 'yords, t1ll It stops again:st
the balls/· then 1t should be turned back,
say, one- ourth of a turn, ot· as much as
w!ll allo~ the wheel to, rnn perfectly free
w1thout stde shake. While in this position,

•
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put it into the fork, put the mud-guard stay
ends on the axle, and screw. up the nuts.
l'he wheel, if it has been J)roperly fitted the
·first time, should run exactly in the middle
of the fork space, and .directly undet· the
brake-spoon.
.
The handle-bar comes next: but we have
got to fix the handles to it. The handles may;
be horn, rubber, or cork ; in either case they
are fixed on with a little of the cement used
for the tires. Our handle-bar is ~ in. tube
throughout, so that the handles have t in.
holes quit~ through them. Heat the handlebar end in a gas-jet, and having melted a
little of the cement, give the hot end a thin
coat for about two inches of its'length, then
: slip .on t~e handle, pushing it up till the
bar JUSt appears at the outer end. When
this is hard it will be impossible to take
the handle off again without heating. It

mounted and adjusted on the pedal-shaft
the whole is fixeq in- the bracket-fork by
the two long bolts.
Now the chain is put on, see that the
head of the small cham-bolt, or the nut as
it may happen, is quite clear of the spokes
as in some makes of hubs it is not. N oV:
slacken the outside nuts of the rear axle,
and push the axle back with the two
adjusting screws, taking care that both
sides are pushed equally, so that the tire of
the·wheel may be in the centre of the space
allotted to it~ continue the adjustment till
the chain is aLIDost tight. It should hang
curved abont half an inch or mote. ·n
it_w~re adjusted t~ tightness a good deal of
fnct10n would ex1st, and the grand object
in a cycle is to get rid of friction by all
possible means. Havingtitted up the L-pin,
saddle and spring, and the pedals, you are·

often put on the brake-rod ; in our case it
can be put on the rod in the space between
the lamp-bracket and the top of the rod, at D
(Fig. 35, page 436). This spring should be
plated. The simplest and always effective
spring is a. rubber band encircling the handlebar a.nd brake-lever just at the end above
the brake-rod ;. when one is too weak, two
can be put on. If adjustable foot-rests are
nsedhthey are put on at a convenient height
for t e feet to rest without outstretching.
Now we may say our machine is completed, and after it is furnished with a lamp,
.a . bell, and a tool-bag, it will appear as
represented in the illustration accompanying
.this-the closing paper on this subject.
The latest styl.e of lamp is known as the
"swing-back," the aim of its construction
being that it will have a certain amount of
spring while the machine may be passing
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Fig. 44.--The Safety Bicycle, complete a.nd fully :ll.tted for the Road: (Scale, -r'u- full size.)

sometimes occurs, however, that a handle is
wanted off; to do this, hea.t· a bit of tlat iron
to red, a.nd place the handle-bar on it near~y
close up to the handle ; when the bar 1s
heated the cement will dissolve, and the
.handle may be easily slipped off.
Leaving the handles to cool, put the two
parts of the frame together by passing the
steering-tube up through the steering-head,
then slip on the adjusting cone; after this,
the lamp-bracket. Now the handle-bar is
put into the steering-tube; see in setting it
t hat it is square across the wheel, and pinch
it, meantime, with the set-scr~w. The
brake-lever and other parts of brake-work
at·e now fitted· then turn the machine over
with the handle-bar on the ground, and put
the rear wheel in its place, th_e V yart of
the frame havinn' previously been fitted to
the central part, the upper bolts of t he
low~r tubes put in, and the mud-guard .fixed
behmd the bent tube. Now push the wheel
~o the inner ends of the slots, put on ~he
four st'ay ends, and screw up the outstde
nuts. The bottom bracket bearings being

now in a position to adjust the seat and
handles to your requirements as a rider. If
you are a cyclist, you will know that when
mounted you should be able just to place
vonr foot on the pedal at its lowest point
with the leg quite straight.
The saddle·clamp should be midway in
the length of the th.ree-coil spring, and the·
lower plate should be clamped also at its
centre by the bracket (Fig. 37, pa.ge 436), then
th-e whole is free to move on the L-pin for
adjustment to .fit the rider. The saddl~
being placed to proper height, the ~andle
bar may be · ra1sed or lowered t1ll the
handles are about three inches higher than
the top of saddle, when it is fixed in the
steerin~-tube, and. the bra~e-~od at the
same tlme fixed 'Y1th the gnppmg end of
the brake lever at 1ts lowest, and the spoon
half an in?h clear ~f the tire. The brak;elever reqmres a sprmg of some :;;ort to. hft
I the spoon clear of the wheel; steel sprmgs
1 betwe~n the lever and the handle-bar ~11e
somet1mes used, bu~ they are se~dom eff~ct1~e
for any length of t1rne. A sprral sprmg lS
0

I
I
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over rough road, so as not to jolt the wick
down. These lamps may be bought 'from
48. or 5s. up to 15s. Cyclists are compelled
to carry lamps after dark by law. The bell
is a necessity as an accessory. There are
several kinds. The double dome, at 5s.,
is very good.l. single dome may he bought
for 2s. 6d. ·£he horn ·is al out the latest
fad ; I can recommend it for ugliness, but
for nothing else.
The tool-bag i.s usually strapped oa behind the saddle. It may be had from 2s.
upwards. It is furnished with a spanner
and oil-can.
We have now to offer a few hints to
cyclists in general wit~ regard t<? ~he care
and keep of their machmes ; fot' 1t 1s a fact
that many are the possessors of safety
bicycles, costing from £15 to £20, who a~e
almost totally ignorant of the nature of the1r
mechanism:
'.Fl~e vital parts of a saf~ty bicycle of the
nrst class are the ball bearmgs. These are
~nth-ely concealed, and in many cases the
poss~ssor of the machine knows absolutely ·
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I nothing of their properties, or of the .means i>eg~ils to wobble. If cyclists would, there- Now make burner. Wick tubes
to get the best results of their use : whereas

2~

in. long
f@re, learn the use of the spoke-grip, they (1t in. wick should fit easy), made in two.
would often save their pockets by doing pieces (Fig. 4 is section ; observe how ends
~hemselves what they have to get done by a lap). Cut two holes in one side of each
:repairer. The spokes, in such a case, have tube, i in. apart, and ·?. in. by {- in. for the
si:l;np!Y to be screwe~ ho~e to their. form~r wheels to wind up wick Make p. piece of
posltion. Ample directiOns are gtven m tin for each wick tube of shape shown (A,
their proper place in this series : " How to Figs. 2 and 5, complete arrangement). Cut
· 'rrue a Wobbling Wheel," so they need not out little'.wheels in the -(a in. brass like Fig. ti.
be repeated here.
·
(Ni l desperand1trnJ· I once made a dozen
· With these remarks on the care and keep by hand.) Drill the central hole first, and
· of machines, which are meant for all ,cyclists then file teeth. Cut piece of thick wire any
who may read them, and to whom they may
Fig. 5.
be information, I bring my present task to
a close, in the sincere hope that the information sought to be conveyed will be
Fig. 8'.
found useful to many readers of this Journal,
whether they put it to practical USe Or not j
and I would res.J?ectfull¥ ask readers who
may find them 1nterestmg to draw the
•
•
attention of their friends and acquaintances
to their existence in our excellent weekly,
Fig. 3.
WoRK, thereby increasing the usefulness of
that already useful publication.
·

if they knew but a little how to adjust their
bearings-which is usually a. very simple
matter-they would be saved many a trip to
the repairing shop. To .all such I would
say, invest a penny weekly on WoRK, and
read these papers carefully, and you will
know all that need be known about the
matter, as well as most other matters
connected with the machine. I have tried
all through to state things clearly, and
wherever it is found I have failed, I will
be glad to know of it through "Shop."
~
With reuard to the keep of the machine,
any mud should be washed off after using.
To ·keep the platin~ bright, by all means
keep it dry, drying 1t carefully after being
ou.t in :ain. It may be made. to shine by
usmg Jeweller's rouge made uito a paste
with water, and applied with a b1t of
chamois·leatheri then wiped off and polish ed
with a larger eather. If the machine is
to be laid by for the winter, 01'.' even for a
short time, where there is danger of damp
all plated parts, including pins, bolts, and •
nuts, should be well coated with vaseline. ·A. LAMP FOR A. MAGIC LANTERN.
This may be wiped off when the machine is
BY THOMASO.
to be used, and the plating will he found to
be bright and good.
To clean the bearings of the wheels and I .ill warned that answers in " Shop " must
pedal-shaft after the machine has been used, · of necessity be brief, and as brevity to meet
the best plan is to take down the bearing, the n eeds of " Shop " is not to be achieved
steep the balls in paraffin, and clean out tb.e in giving the information that" Pedagogue"
cases with the same oil If you do not care seeks, I am compelled to put it in the form
to take down the bearings (which means of a short article.
taking the wheels out of the frame), turn
The querist says his lantern does not
the machine on its side and run plenty of give a sharply defined picture using a duplex
paraffin through the bearings, revolving the lamp. I s he sure the light and reflector are
wheels rapidly. This will wash out most of in their right places, and that the diaphragm
· the dirt. After this, wipe .the machine in the front lens is properly placed, and the
clean, and oil up with good cycle oil. aperture of the right size~ This latter is
About as good as is going is six parts of probably the cause if he made the lantern
best sperm to one of paraffin ; the paraffin himself. 'l'he lamp might cause an unthins It and prevents clogging.
evenly lighted or dull picture, but I do not
To clean the chain, remove it from the ~ee how it could cause a blurred picture- fo r
wheels, and placing it in a shallow fiat- it is thus I read his letter. · However, I
bottomed pan, cover it with paraffin ; let it assume that he is satisfied it is the lamp in
remain an hour or two, then wipe with fault, and accordingly give a description of
cloths. All chains should be lubricated a three-wick lamp. Two wicks are used
along with the wheel teeth . Oil is very placed thus : V, with the p oint of the V
good if the roads are free of dust; on dusty towards the picture. Four and, I believe,
roads, however, the chain is soon coated :five wicks are used, but they do not give much
with it. ...~ yreparation of blacklead is used more light than three, and the extra heat is
instead of oi for chains, and does not lick a serious matter. " Shop " space is limited,
up the dust as oil does, and is, therefore, so must my instructions be. Take great
preferable on dusty roads.
pains to get everything true and square, or
Cyclists while on tour should always be the lamp, if it burns at all, will either stink
provided against tires coming loose. Pieces or smoke- perhaps both.· Cut all holes in
of string or wire are useful ; but there are sheet-metal with fret-saw, to prevent buckseveral sorts of tire binders or fasteners in ling. Use the "Russian" sheet-iron (a.r:>k
the market that the cyclist should not set for best charcoal -iron) and the best tin
out without.
plates (not " wasters"). Get some {- in.
It is no uncommon thing for a nut to tinned iron wire, and some a full -{6 in. ;
drop off a machine and get lost, and some- brass plate, --\- in. and k in. Flat brass wire
times a single missing nut will disable the can be got t~ese thicknesses,} in. and ~in.
machine for the time being. Every owner wide respectively. Fig. 1 gives view of
of a machine should find out the size and lamp co~plete, with dome raised exposing
thrcnd of all nuts on his machine that are wicks. Make the dome of sheet-iron, 6 in.
at al~ likel,y to wor~ loose and get lost, and long from end to end, and of the other
p rov1cle lnmself w1th at least one of each dirhensiohs 'sho\vn in Fig. 2, which is half
size. They are easily carried in the po'Cket full size. Wire ends with the th.in wire,
or tool-bag, and as he always has (or always bend dome to shape, and then run a wire
should have) a spanner-one that will ad- rGund bottom and across ends, allowing
just t o fi t e~ery nut-on finding a n~t gone, wire to project~ in. in front. A hole, 3! in.
h~ has nothmg t o do but broach hip st011e, by 1f in., ll.aving been previously cut in top,
replace the n ut, and go on hi~ way :r~.Joicing ; a piece like Fig. 3, 1 ~ in. high, is riveted in.
wher~as .the f~llow unprov1ded wtth nuts Upper edges of this are turned inwards and
has, m hke Circumstances, to trundle his Hatte'tled dowa for strength. Bend another
Jl?achin~, perhaps miles, to the nearest way- wire same shape and size as that on bottom
Side smithy.
· of dome, and on each side fix a strip of tin
Spokes often work loose, especi&lly if of shape shown in 1:t'ig. 1 by bending top
they have been r~ther easily ta.pt?ed when •e~ge ef tin round the wire. The holes in
made. When tlps takes place the wheel .the strips are necessary for ventilation.
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Fig. 1.-La.mp complete. Fig. 2. -Front View of
Lamp (half size). Fig. 3.- Support for ChimJaey. Fig,. 4.-section of Wick Tube. Fig. 5.
- Wick Tn,be complete, separated to show
Arrangement of Parts. Fig. 6. -Wheel for
Winder (full size). Fig. 7.- Shape of Hole in
Top of Tank for Wick Tube. Fig. 8.- Wick
Cover to fi.t in Dome. Fig. 9.- Section of Hinge.
Fig. 10.- Section of Reflector in Frame.

convenient length, and thread it through A
(Fig. 5) and two little wheels. Solder
wheels in place, and the 'Yhol~ thing ou to
the wick tube, after trymg It. 01l tank
6} in. by 4~~ in., and high enough to bring
"centre " (Fig. 2) to level of centre of condenser, usually made by cutting square
pieces o-ut of corners of oblong piece of tin,
bending up sides, soldering corners, aud
finally the bottom in. A brass screw bottle
top is put in front to fill the lamp- 1 in. at
least. The holes for wick tubes are to be
made the shape of Fig. 7, and the wick tubes
soldered ;in on the under sid~, at proper
-.

~·~~,

· ~"-·~ -·~~,

•

A
angle, etc. ; nearest side 2 in. from back of
tank. A (Fig. 5) is then soldered on to the
t ube, it having been left long to allow of
trimmin('r the bottom to the proper angle.
Solder the tnb0s in the ordct· indicated in
Fig. 2, finishing each one befoL'e going to the
next. Solder strip of tin (n B B B, Fig. 2)
across the ends of wick tubes, and a Ushaped piece of perforated tin (zinc might
melt) between the tubes, a~ shown by dots
in Fig. 2. .Make Fig. 8 of iron, to fit in
dome ; length of bole in it, If in. 'fh e two
ends are turned round the wire which goes
round bottom of dome. When properly
fixed, the ends of wicks should come exactly
iu centre of the hole in it. Rivet a piece
of perforo,ted tin to Fig. 8, as shown in
that figure and in Fig. 2 by the dots, previously making a hole to freely clear the
wicks; bend down a part of the sides of
the perforat ed t in, and ri-vet to the sides
of t he dome as shown. Hinge the dome
on as shown in Fig. 1, and in section in
Fig. !), ond solder the strips of tin supporting dome to the reservoir. Make milled
edge winders of the ~ in. brass, notching the
edge with a file, and drill and solder on to
the winding wires, previously having soldered in place little pieces of metal, as shown
(Fig. 1), for rigidity. Get square of thin
glasg, 4~ in. by 4~ in., to close up front of
lamp; l~y it on piece of iron or copper
(latter easiest), turn up edges over glass on
three sides, and cut circle out of the centre,
3} in. (or as much of the circle as you can);
centre of circle cut out when all is in posi·tion, to coincide with centre of reflector.
Rivet little clips each side of dome to hold
the glass and frame in position. The refiector is an awkward job. Make a frame
for it like the one for the front glass, but
with the following variations :- I t 1s to be a
square with a semi-circular top (there's a
bull!), and the middle is not to be cut out,
but hammered concave to fit the reflector.
Cut ~ in. bole in centre of reflector and frame,
and bulge kin. of the metal round the hole in
the latter outwards enough to lay a small
circle of violet or red glass in (see Fig. 10). Put
reflector iuto place, and close in by bending
the metal frame over tb e edge of th.e retlector round the top and straight down the
.sides and across the bottom. A piece of the
bottom of reflector may have to be cut
away. l!'asten to back of dome by dips, as
shown ; or it can be hinged on to the same
win~ as the back end of Fig. 8, a part of the
latter being cut off the wire t o admit of the
h inaing. The clips method is the easiest.
:i.\ia.ke chimney telescopic in two or three
d raws ; total height when drawn out about
J 0 in. Smallest draw at the bottom, and to
fit tight on Fig. 3. In best work there are no
~;harp edges, and no rivets except in the top,
where the piece is riveted on to keep the
light from shining O!·l the ceiling. To preYent it slipping down when in use, make a
Jit tl e bulge near the bottom edge of one
draw to fit into a correspondin;, bulge in the
t op edge of ·another draw. ·1'hcre will be
sufficient spring in the metal to allow of
tclc~coping the draws if the bulge is not too
grE-at.
'l'o wind up briefly I may say: Chimney
made; lamp finished. Further particulars
to order. 'l'hat is to say, if any further part iculars are wanted, I hope myself that there
may be no asking for more, as such requests
will indicate either that I have not carried
out my explanation to the fullest possible
extent, or that I have not succeeded in
making myi elf intelliaible- two horns of a
d ilemma in which I should be sorry to find
myself, and from which I would fain escape.

FOUR-DRAW TELESCOPE;
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SIIORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING
FOR AMATEURS.
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A. FOUR-DRAW TELESCOPE.
BY 0. B.

A CORRESPONDENT, who has adopted the
THE SAw.
nom"de-J>tume of" Yarmouth," having asked
SAws are a difficulty to the beginner, and for particulars with referenc.e to the conno small part of his trouble arises from the structing of a small telescope, I purpose in
appar~n.t ease with which a practised hand the following paper giving such details as
can dLvLde the stuff. In the first volume of shall enable anyone who has a fair acquaintWoRK there is an excellent description of ance with the use of a few tools to construct
saws and the form of their teeth, which all such an instrument. But here I would say
beginners should read.
that it is an instrument which requires some
But the use of the saw cannot be ac~ skill to make-if finished as it ought to be
quired by a knowledge of the form of teeth -and a lathe is indispensable; yet anyone
alone. L et me, then, try to give practical who can use a lathe and chase a screw will
advice. Alwa.ys mark a line for sawing, find no difficulty.
a!)d, in cross-cutting, let the line be made
The conditions specified were as follows :
on two adjacent snrfaces, for there are A telesco{>e with 1 in. O.G., and to extend to
many who can saw a board at right angles about 16 m. when drawn out. WhilSt for the
as faL· as breadth is concerned, but if the present I shall work to these dimensions, my
square is applied to test the edge it will instructions will be such that they may be
be found that the angle is not that desired. adapted to any size of O.G. or length of focus.
In all probability the first attempt to use · · ·· . 1'ubes.-It will be understood that brass
saw results in a quantity of saw-dust, an tubing may b e procured either stout or
increased temperature in the operator, and light. For a telescope of large dimensions
some roughly divided wood . . It seems - .such a3 for astronomical purposes-a
almost absurd, but it is necessary to advise stout tube is required, but for a light hand
the proper saw to be chosen at lirst, and to instrument, the less weight the better.
persevere with it, not taking all the saws in The tubing we require is known as mandrel
stock one after the other to try which is the drawn; it is thin, hard, and smooth on the
best, neither t ry all sorts of positions for the inside, and may be had in all .sizes for about
material or for the opemtor, for if there is 2s. 6d. per pound from any instrum~nt
anything in which an unstable or vacillating maker, such as Lancaster, Birmingham ; or
policy is injurious it is in learning t o saw. metal merchants, as Stanton, in Shoe Lane,
The operator should, as soon as possible, Fl~et Street, London. I have found no
form a habit (of course, if possible, a correct difficulty in getting what I wanted from
one) and stick to it.
the latter place.
The choice of saws depends on the work
It is possible that small dents or pits
to b e done. An amateur may need a" half- from blows u1ay be in the tubing. These
rip" saw· that is the coarsest be will need. must be removed, a~, to say the least, they
If he ·works in hard wood a "band saw" will would appear very unsightly in the finished
do instead; a panel saw is indispensable. instrument. To remove them, lay the tube
These sa,vs, which have no backs to stiffen with the dents on a piece of bard level
them, form a group which may be said to be wood, and, either with a burnisher or a
generally used on the stools, while the tenon ro-und piece of hard wood, rub the inside of
and dovetail saws, whlch are furnished with the tube over the indentations, which will
a back, are for smaller work, and are used on quickly bring up the surface level.
the bench.
Quantit£es.-The sizes and lengths of
The advice given to ~quare the lines on tubes ~eede~ are as follows ·: bod~, .5! in.
two adjacent surfaces will be .more effective by 1i m. dLameter; first draw, 4~ m. by
on wood of considerable thickness, say upon ~~in. diameter; second draw, 4~ in. by.H in.
one of the pieces of 4~ in. by 3 in. advised d1!'l-me~er ; tube to carry eye-:Jnece, ~ m. by
for a planing lesson. Let the sawyer stand ~m. drameter; for the eye-pwce, 2 m. of a
so that he can see the lines appeat· as one size·to slip into the last -mentioned tube, and
line, or, in other words, let him stand so 2 in. of a siz·e SJi1aller still for the erector..
that his eye is in the same plane as the lines
In addition to these, we shall reqmre
ruled for the guidance of the saw. In such tubing for collars, which may be made out
a position he can, with slight alteration of ' of the same tubing as the next size larger,
position, glance at either side of the blade thus : the co1lar B may be made of the same
of saw, and can exercise watchfulness to size tube as the body A, and so for the other
check the slightest tendency to depart from two collars. In addition to the tubes, ~e
the line. If this care is not exercised quite shall require a piece of sheet brass t .m.
at the beginning of the cut, it will soon be thick and about 6 in. square, out of wh1ch
too late to return to the line at all, and the we shall have to cut r~n~s for the ~nds ?f
temptation to try again from the other end tubes and collars. This, m the mam, will
of th~ stuff will become almost irresistible. comprise all the brass required.
If possible, however, try to avoid this and
Chuck a piece of hard wood in the lathe,
master the use of the saw by means of p'erse- and turn it down as a ma.ndrel 4 in. long to
verance and careful practice.
receive the tube A · True off the .ends of
One of the most important items to the tube at 5} in. loog, and chase an mternal
remember is the position of the elbow. thread at eacn end. T~e mandrel may n?w
Without wishing to dogmatise, seeing that be turned down to rece1ve the tube B, wh1eh
an expert can do good work in almost any must be cut off 4t in. An internal thread
position and with his elbow moving in must b~ chased on one end, as shown. Tube
almost any direction, a beginner oug11t to c must be treated in th.e same way.
make his elbow move in the plane in. which
At one end of D a rmg must be ~oldered
the saw moves. Just try an experiment: on, as at a.i this can be cut o£I: a t~Lc~ tube
mark a line on a board, then, with a strip of -not mandrel tube. ~upposmg 1t Is ?Ot
wood held in the hand, try to move the strip convenient to get a p1ece the exact SIZe,
so that it constantly agrees with the line, then one a little too large c~n be made ~o
with various positions of the elbow, close to fit. by cuttino- a small portwn out of 1t.
the side and more extended from it, and Plaee it on th~ tube, and bring th.e edg~ to .
1 then apply the res~t to .the·use of the saw.
meet., and bind it in its pl!lce With a piece.
•
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of wire. Run soldering fluid between the
tube and ring, and then with a hot bit
cause solder to flow into the joint until the
ring and the tube are solid. Chuck the tube
as the others and cut it off to 5 in. · on the
collar chase 'a thread as shown at' a and
also chase an inside' thread on the ~ther
end.
Collars.-We now require three collars, as
B, c, D. Fig. 5 shows one in detail, and to
describe one is to describe each. Procure
<lr make a tube, 1} in. long, to fit tightly the
draw on which it is to work. If a piece the
exact size is not to band, then, as before
described, take a tube slightly larger, and
cut a piece . out and solder the joint. On
on~ end sweat a ring of thick tubing tin.
· wide, as at b. Chuck it in the lathe, and
.Cllt off the end of the ring down to the
collar, leaving the collar to project i in. Out
of sheet brass cut a ring to fit the end of
the collar, and wide· enough to project ~ in.
beyond b. This must be now soldered in
it.c; place. If due care has been taken, it
will be perfectly solid. Replace the whole in

ring out of sheet brass, the inside diameter,
say, 31"£ .in. smalle,r than the O.G., and the
ou~er diameter t m. larger than t he .tube A.
. Th1s needs only to be done approx1matel_y
1 at first.
When soldered together, place 1t
in the lathe and turn it up to the size mentioned, chamfering off the outside of the
inner qiameter as shown, and milling t~e
1 outer edge. 4 t~read must be chased on 1t,
· ?O ~s to screw It mto the tube A; and on ~he
ms1de a thread must be chased to receive
the ~ollar to retain the O.G. in position (as
!Ig. 1). Care. must be taken that the
1
! tns1de of the cell 1s turned true, so that the
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Fig. 6. -Erector.
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are for. and ask the distance they arc to be '
separated.
Procure a piece of tuhing that will fit
nicely into the tube D; cut off, say, ~ in. ;
turn out one end to the extent of 110 in., so
that the field lens will bed on it. The other
end must be turned down, and a thread
chased on it, as shown. N ow placo this cell
in a chuck, with the end to rece ive the lens
at the right. Pla.ce the lens in its position,
keeping it steady with a fin ger of the left
hand, and with a burnishcr press the be7.cl
over the lens, which will holc.l it seeurely.
For the cell of the eye-piece turn away the
metal on the outside to form a bed for the
iens, as shown, and then pierce the centre,
leaving a narrow flonge. Now cut away
the metal at an angle, as in Fig. 7,
leaving a bezel around the hole which ha~
to be turned over on the lens, as in th e other
-case. A t-hread has to be chased on th e cell,
as shown. A tube must now be cut, of such
a length that when the two cells are screwecl
in their places the lenses shall be separated
the required distance. A stop must be
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Fig. 4.-Tube carrying Erecting Eye-piece,
Fig. 8.-Eye-piece Car.
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Fig. 3.- Second Draw.

Fig. 1.-Body of Telescope.

Fig. 2.-First Draw.

the lathe, and turn down the collar as thin a-:; .
possible consistent with strength . Chase n
thread on b so as to screw into A, turn
down c, and mill the edge. This milled
edge must project beyond the tube A about
in. The othet· two collan; must be made
in the same way-c must screw into B, and
D into c. At a on B and c, a ring must be
sol.clered as shown, so as to prevent the tubes
bemg separated when drawn out. In eacli
collar four slits are made, as shown (cl, d, in
Fig. 5 ). These are made in a slightly
diagonal manner at the diameter of the
collar. A slight tap must be given to these
two free strips, causing them to sprina
slightly jnwa.rd:;, so as to press more fully
on the tube which slides in them. Thus all
shake will be avoidec.l. We can now screw
our tubes together, and if our work has been
properly done, we shall have a tube perfectly
rigid.
GeU f or O.C.-This cell ·mn.y be cast or
built up. The latter plan I have adopted
myself, and have not found it difficult. It
is taken for granted that we have procurGd
our O.G. of 1 in. diameter and 10 m . focus.
A ring must be made out of stout tubing of
1 in. internal diameter. Chuck it on the
lathe, and turn down the ends true. Cu t a.
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placed, as at b, to cut off marginal ray:::. If
I
:
we were constructing a n a~tronom ir,tl telescope, our work would be practically complete; but the youngest tyro in optics will
know that the instrument, a:-; it now ~ta nd s.
will invert the objects seen, and th u~, for all
terrestrial observation, is prnct.icnlly uselc:-;s.
E1·ecto1·.-For thi::; we shall rC•J lli re t\\'O
lenses. The one nearest th e 0.<3. may be
•
·Fig. 7.-Eye-piece. : ·
either piano-convex or douhle-cllnYcx; but
if the latter, the g reatest cotn-exit.y must be
O.G. beds perfectly. ThP. stop collar, b, may nearest the O.G. This should be -! in. diabe turned out of the solid, or may be built meter and 1t in. focus. The othe r is a.
up like the cell into which it screws. The plano-con vex, "'ith the piano :-;id e neare::;t
edge must he milled. The cell, when made, the eye; this may IJe ~ in. diameter and
should hold the lens without any shake, l} in. focus. They must be separated oneand yet without pinching it, so as not to half of their combined focus.
set up a strain.
After what h A.s been said on cell-making,
Eye-piece.-For this we shall require a the diagram (Fig. 'i) will be sufficient to
field lens -.fo i n. diameter and, say, 2 in. show h O\\' they arc mounted. A stop with
focus ; eye-lenR -toin., and the focal length a small holP. must be placed a~ shown.
one-third that of the field lens. Add the The milled edge at a must project n.
combined focal lengths together, and divide little beyond the tliameter of the tul"ie n, so
by 2 ; this will be the distance which that the collar shall prevent the tube from
must separate them. They must be piano- being pulled out.
•
convex, with their piano sides towards the
_We now_ need to make the eye-rap (as
eye. The better plan for a novice to adopt F1g. 8); this needs no further description.
is; when purchasing them from aucA. an
A thumb-piece must be t.'l.ken out of tube
op tician as, say, L ancaster, to say what they D, as shown at c, to afford facility to remov6
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the eye-piece 'vhen needed, seeing the
tiange, d, of the eye-piece is flush with the
tube.
Sunshade.-It is usual to have sunshade
to draw over the O.G., with a cap to prevent
damage. If this be desired, then a ring,
say, 1 in. wide, must be soldered t o body
tube at b; then a collar must be made to
slide over the tube, and the sunshade
screwed to this, and a cap o1· cover fitted
to the end. These arrangements will be so ·
l'>imple, that anyone who can master the
foregoing details will find no difficulty in
working them out. When all is so far
finished, the inside of all tubes must be
made a dead black, an.d all t he exposed
parts .of the tubes burnished and la.cquered.
- -- - +++ - - - -

a

WIRE-WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
BY J.!.MES SCOTT.
l•'lRE·GU.ARDS-BOnGINO- THE BODGE-THE BODG·
l.NG·RING-ST.AY·BARS-EYE-WlRES- HOOKS.

I HAVE no hesitation in saying that the
manufacture of a fire-guard such as I show
in .lt'iu. 119 must be numbered among the
most ~ifficult tasks a wire-worker is called
upon at different times to perform. My
earnest advice to my amateur friends is that
they should leave fire-guards alone until
they thoroughly understand details in other
directions, and have become comparatively
efficient in handling wire in a practical
manner.
I have tendered this counsel because I am
aware that a fire-g~ard is an extremely
useful adjunct to a household, and that the
fact might induce some of our amateur
friends to try their hands at such articles
before they had thoroughly grasped the
instructions previously given. However, if
any are determined to endeavour to accomplish making one, they will find these notes
accurate and "plain sailing : " for I have
dotted them down roughly while observing
the process through which a fire-guard
passes, and h ave, just before penning these
lines, experimented personally.
These articles are not separately made
and finished complete~ nor, indeed, are many
things so ma.de, but a quantity are J?Ut
through one stage previously to passmg
through another. However, it will serve no
useful purpose for me to name the different
processes. I will begin and end with a single
guard.
They are made in various sizes, and are
usually proJ?ortioned to the height; but I
shall not giYe all the dimensions, as there
are so many, and I do not see the need of
my doing so. Should any reader, however,
desire fuller particulars, I shall be pleased
to give them to him, although I have endeavoured to obviate the necessity of any
such action on his part in the course of my
following remarks.
·
Supposing a certain height is agreed upon,
the first proceeding will be to bend a wire
as in Fig. 127, the top being half-circular.
T here will be a bottom wire (indicated as
A n in Figs. 119, 122, and 123), ·which will
finally be nearly half-Circular in shape, but
will be used in the straight until t~ point is
r eachc<l of whi~h I shall say more later on ..
A little extra should be allowed upon tlus
for tba purpose of twisting the corners where
the wire, A n, comes in contact with the
upright arch.
A piece of work should now be laid out
on the bench, of a mesh previously decided
upon, the width of it exceeding by a trifle·
the length, of the bottom wire, A B. The
l

upright arch should now be placed UJ?On the given with the bodge, the work meanwhil&
work, one corner of the former touchmg one being shifted regularly with the left hand~
end of the bottom wire, A B (Fig. 126), and but never having any other vart over the
t~e length marked off, giying a ·very con- bodging-ring than that which 1s to be domeSlderable exc~ss over the length of the shaped. The consequence of these action3
upright arch, for the reason that sufficient is a depression of the wires so tapped or
m_ust remain to be bent dome-shaped, ·as in bodged, and if these operations are conFig. 119.
tinned systematically, a dome top will be
When the piece of work is cut out, should the result. Many more words concerning
it be found correct in size to fit on to the the bodging will be superfluous, for · I am
frame (which I have·designated upright arch ·certain that neither myself or anyone ·else
and bottom wire, AB, for convenience' sake), could possib!Y describe the details clearer if
if more than one guard of these dimensions confined, as I am naturally compelled to be,
is required, it will be preferable to cut all to pen and pencil. To give more diagrams
the necessary pieces of work ready according would be useless, as wire is such open work
to the first piece.
to represent that an idea of it cannot always
When th1s stage is reached, the work is be conveyed in drawings, and my only fear is
ready to be turned over on to' the bottom that those I do give, although drawn cor'vire, AB (before that wire is bent arc-shaped, reetly, may not be instantly intelligible in
bear in mind), and will then be as .in .lt'ig. every ca.se. The wires will then be. turned
122. Parallel to the bottom wire, .A..B, at a over the half-circular portion of the upright
certain distance from it (which distance will arch.
depend upon the height of the guard), will
Another difficult part ·in connection with
be another wire (c D), temporarily secured . . fire-guards is the accomplishment of a pairin position by being tied -at odd intervals. of hooks for purposes previously mentioned.
Between these two stay-bars will be a pair To me the task of describing the routine
of eye-wires (Fig. 125), one towards each through which a piece of wire passes befor~
side of the work, in order that the movable it ca,n be called by the name under con-:
!J.ooks (Fig. 132) may be fast~neci to thet;n sideration, is indeed a difficult performance ;
1n such a manner that sufficient space IS but to show that I have at heart most
afforded for them (the hooks) to work freely earnest wishes that the knowledge which I
and be attached to the bars of a grate to ha.ve gleaned from my practical friend should
hold the guard in proper position. The wire, be imparted to all who feel desirous of
c D, will then be laced t o the work.
becoming properly acquainted with it, I
What requires to be done when the work have decided upon a scheme by which I
is thus far ready is to bend the bottom wire, consider I shall benefit my readers and also.
A B, and the wire, c D, to their requisite satisfy myself, of which I must postpone
arc shape1 which i:-; done by means of the explanations until I have completed a few
bodgiug-rmg shown in Fig. 120 (of which ·more ·descriptive paragraphs.
more anon). The appearance of the job will
These hooks are bent by means of pegs
now be as a piece of netting bent, being driven into the bench at stated distances.
really an a rch whose both openings are the apart, the distances.dependinz upon the size
same siz.e as each other.
of the hooks required. There will be six
When this point is attained, the upright ):1egs, placed in relative positions shown by
arch wire should fit properly in between the Fig. 128. In that diag~am the whole lot are
'vires along·the part which forms the bottom shown complete, and I have l~ttered themedges of the arch of bent work. · The latter the letters m the companion diagrams illuswires must be temporarily tied to the arch trating a correspondence of parts.
wire, preparatory to being turned over it. It
First, a straight wire has a hook formed
will be found that the' wires can only be o.t one end, which is held to the left in
turned over on to the arch wire along the beginning the after-bending. This end hook
straight sides of iti thus leaving loose ends is fixed on the extreme left-hand peg, A, and
all round what wi 1 afterwards be the arc- the wire is bent round the extreme rightshaped portion.
hand peg, F (J:l'ig. 128). In this state it is
The all-important work of bodging takes taken off the bench. In tbe next bending
place at this period, but before describing it will not lay fiat, as it unavoidably appears.
it I must return for a short time to the eye- to do in the sketch {J:!'i~. 129), but one bent.
wires. As before said, one is shown in Fig. half will be exactly atJove the other, as I
125. A straight wire has its ends bent as ha,·e endeavoured to explain in Fig. 133 ..
shown, _either by me~ns of fin~ers pliers, ?r In th!lt diagram it is. intended t~at onl~
sometlung as convement, and 1s then agam what 1s the lower half m the drawmg shaH
bent, at a. short distance from each end, touch the bench. This being understood,.
round p~_gs, the holes or eyes being thus then, I will proceed.
formed (Fig. 124). When fixed in position,
The wire IS, in this :position, placed by the
by placing one end over the bottom wire, A B, sides of pegs D o.nd l', m such a manner that
and the other end over the bar,· c D, they are the benq, G, does not proje.ct bey_ond ~he peg
there squeezed do~n as tightly as possible D, and is ~hen bent roun~ as m F1g. 129.
by the a,id of the ruppers. Of course, these Then at pomt G each half 1s squeezed closeeye-wires will be upon the inside of the job, together. It is a~ain taken fro!ll t~e pegs.
as also will be the wires, AB and c D.
and replaced agarnst them, as m Fig. 131,.
Now for the bodging- by the way, a the longer portion being exactly above the
peculiar but appropdate term. First, there shorter, and the longe'r portion only ~ent as
must be ri, boclge. This is shown in Fig. 121, in that diagram. In tlie next benchug, !he
and will be turned from hard wood. An hook (so far finished) must b~ turned upside
idea of its most suitable proportions can be do\vn and fixed in contact w1th th_e pegs, ~
gleaned when I say that the na:rrowest part in Fig. 130, and the longer J?OrtlO~ ~gam
shown in my sketch is intended to ~erve a.s pent round peg!·. The h~ok will ~e fimshed
a handle. The next accessory will be a when the remammg straight end 1s formed
metal lioop about · four or five inches deep into a bend similar to that at the othe: e_nd,
and about the same diameter as the widtl~ and will then present an appearance s1m1lar
of the guards. The work is placed upon it to that reprElsented -ip. Fig. 132. ·
in such a mannet: that that end which is to ' An. ex~:tninS~tion of the arrangement of the
be dome-shaped partly·cove'rs the orifice of pegs will show that any number of 1?-o*s ·
the bodging-ring. A few gentle taps .ar~ may be mp.de o,f. a.ll exactly the same size as
•
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each other. The pegs form a gauge for
them. When the first piece of wire is
formed into a hook, it will naturally be
desirable to know what its length is if any
more than a few pairs are required. To
arrive at this conclusion, it would seem that
it would be necessary to straighten out the
ho.ok again in order to measure it; but if
my following hints are accepted, no su.ch
toilsome course need be resorted to.
Have a length of wire a few inches in
excess of what it may be roughly estimated
will be required. Measure it, and-then make
the hook. It will be seen that by subtracting the length of the ·surplus piece from the
whole, the remainder will give the proper

the bottom wire, .A. B, should be. slightly
twisted. A handle will be required. This
is simply a piece of bent wire squeezed
down upon the dome :part of the guard.
Sometimes these art1eles are mounted with
brass. This is done by 'having a brass tube,
which is slit its whole length ~long one side,
and then bent round to the sh~pe of the
guard, and, finally, hammered down over
the frame of the guard. Another tube will
be neclilSsary for the bottom.
Now I will speak further of what I proposed doing, so that myself and my readers
might be satisfied. Should any of the latter
not quite grasp the purport of my previous
remarks, I will be pleased to supply him

:MEANS,. MODES, AND METH ODS.
BLACK STAIN.

·A SPLENDID black stain for wood-work can
·be made and used in the following way : iTake out the burner of a gas-jet and suspend
-a piece of iron or tin above it, and allow it to
smoke on the tin ; in a few minutes a fine
black powder will accumulate. This should
•be collected by scraping it off with a knife.
·If a piece of wadding or flannel, moist<>ned
'with French polish, be dipped in the black
powder, and rubbed on the article to be
, stained~ it will be found to stain (and polii'>h
;at the same time)a beautiful jet black.- II.H..
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Fig. 119.-Fire.guard compl~te. Fig. 120.-The Bodglng-r1ng. Fig. 121.-The Bodge. Figs. 122, 123, 126.-Progressiva Diagrams illustrat;ng thg
laying- out and fitting of Various Wires. Fig. 124.-Eye-hole (see Fig. 126).
Fig: 125.-Eye-wire (see Fig. 124). Fig. 127.- Upright aud Wire.
Figs. 128, 129, 130, 131.-Progressive Diagrams showing h ow R ook (Fig. 132} is formed , Fig. 132.-Hook. Fig. 133.-Diagram in further
Explanation of Figs. 129, 131.

length occupied by the hook. I believe this
explanation is clear enough, and my readers
who properly understand must not think I
am doubting their intelligence by an example
-which I give for the benefit of those of my
younger readers who may not quite understand what I mean by what I have said
above. Supposing the original piece of wire
i~ ten inches long, when the hook is formed
there will remain a portion at the end which
will have to be cut off. If this latter
TI?east~res two ~nches, then the remain~er,
etght mches, w11l be the length of the ptece
of wire necessary to form the hook.
Each hook will be secured to the guard by
h~ving its. ends passed through the holes in
the eye-wtres am.d ~Ciueezed down so that it
may swing tQ and fro.. The corners, where
t he upright ·ar ch. wire -comes in contaet with

with a card upon which I would draw in
plan the exact relative positions, full size, of
hooks of any dimensions he desires. He
must tell me the length and width he wishes
it to be wlten, finished. The one thing that
I stipulate for on his part is, that, when
writing to me, he shall enclose sufficient of
the requisites to cover postage, of ,which any
ba;lance ren1aining would be returned. I
sha}ll be glad to a3sist my readers in this
w~y in Ml{y ·<iiu~ction in which they may
rEjqllire enligh.tenmfl_nt.
·
I H~v.e ·sq;id tliat articles with brass or
other m0u..ntings would be .de.alt with in
futllLre p~p,.e~; 6u.tsuch an e~ormou.s number
of ·tlf'""~t(f!i»4~ are :rpa~e q1~1te plam, that I
C0!1814er.thet~. dest}tiptloil .nghtly belongs ~o
~h.~s lil~?t~e~, afid- .~ h~ve 10cluded them m
t}i'la s~um~ ~nord1ngly.
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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A CHEAP AND UsEFUL "GRAPH."
I
The following direction::; for making a
cheap and useful "graph,'' or copying
materials, are based on a recipe gi ,·en in the
Pa1)ier Zeitu.n g :- Soak fom parts of best
clear glue, preferably Scotch, in a mixture
.; of five parts pure water and three parts.
liquor ammonia until tl)e glue is thoroughly
softened. Subject it to gentle heat untH
the glne is dissolved, and then add t-hree
parts of granulated sugar and eight parts of
glycerine, stirring well and Jetting it come
to the boiling point.. While hot, spread the
mixture upon dean white hlotting-pa.per
~vith a broad brush until the blotting-papet·
1s th.oroughly soaked and a thin coating
remams on the surface. '.I,'hen put it aside to
dry for two or three days, when it will be
rea.dy for use. The writing or drawing to be..

OuR Guin.E ro Goon ·· T.Ei}ncs.~ ·
copied is done 'vith the usual aniline ·ink
upon writing-paper. Before transferring
writing to be reproduced to the blottin<Ypaper, wet the latter with a sponge or bru~.
a.nd clean water, and allow it to stand one
,1r two minutes. Place the written side
down, apply gentle pressure to get rid of
any air bubbles, and submit the whole to
gentle pressure for a few moments. The
written paper must then be removed, and
impressions taken in the ordinary way.
When the impressions begin to grow weak,
<lamp the surface of the "graph" a second
time. This "graph" does not require the
writing to be washed off; all that is neces:sary is to put it aside for an entire day, or
a day and a half ; or, in other words, from
twenty-four to thirty-six hours, when the
.surface will be ready for a new impression.

A HARD AND FAST CEMENT.
The introduction of the following cement,
that is said to stick on anything, is attributed to Professor Alexander Winchell :'Take of clear gum a rabic, 2 oz., of fine starch,
lt oz., and of white sugar, .l oz. Reduce
the gum arabic to powder, and dissolve it ir,
as much water as the laundress would use ·
to render 1~ oz. of starch fit for use. Dissolve the starch and sugar in the gum solution. 'fhen place the mixture in a vessel
and plunge the Yes>;el itself in boiling water,
and let it remain there until the starch
becomes clear. The cement should be as
·thick as tar, and remain so. It can be
kept from spoiling by dropping in a lump of
·camphor, or a little oil of cloves or sassafras.
This cement is said to be very strong indeed,
.and will cause glazed surfaces to adhere
perfectly. It is useful for repairing specimens of rocks. minerals, or fossils that may
have been accidentally broken.

'

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS.
• •• Patentees, manujacturers, and dealers gemrally are re-q"e~ted. to send prospedU$e.s, bill.s, etc., oflheir specialities i.n tools, machine711, and workshop GJ>pl.ia?tus to t'M
Editor of WORK /!Jf' notice in "Our G1tide to Good
Things.'' It is clesirab~ that specimen.z shcU:d be sent
for exa'!linatio~ and testitng i1t a.U C<:!$es w'M•~ this can be
done Without mconven~u;e. Specimens thus received
win b~ retur~1ed at tM earliest opporttmity. It must bt
understood that ~erylhing wMch. is wtiad, is noticed
on its merits only, and tha.t, as it is in IM po!uer of o:~y·
one.w~ h~ a wefm artu:~ f!JT' sa~ 1? obtau~ mentton
of d ~n tMs department of WORK withaut cM,rge, IM
notices given. partake in 110 way of the Mture of adver.
tisement.~.

90.-PICKLES' IMPROVED Do>ETAILING MAcHINE.
THE accompanying .engraving is an illustration
of a new and _improved doYetailing machine
r ecently introduced by Messrs. John Pickles and
Son, Saw Mill Engineers and \V ood-cutting
Machinists. Those who are acquainted with
machinery will readily recognise its construction and action from the illustration itself;
and as space i.s too limited, and the demands

[Work-Dec~ber o, 1891.

enclosed" (that is to say, the illustration that
I have been enabled to give here). " This
machine will dovetail work up to 30 inches wide
all in one operation, making both pins and tails:
and not only that, but roundt'ng the pt'ns off to
fit the dovetails, Different pitches of dovetails
ca.n be produced on· the machine." The round·
· t O fit th
d
il · f
0 ff Of the pms
lng
• e ove~ s 18 o the
utmo11t consequence, particularly m all hard
1 woods, as it requires no undue amount of cramp1 ing up to get all the pins fairly home
A very
•
.
.
•
. •
Important feature m th1s machme lS that the
distance between the cutter spindles can be
varied so as to produce different pitches of dovet ails and pins by having different sizes of cutters.
The machine is easily and expeditiously worked,
and is made in three sizes-namely, No. 1, to
take 30 inches in width ; No. 2, 24 inches; and
No. 3, 18 inches. It is well worthy the attention
of all who are engaged in the furniture trades
and packing-case making of every description.
To amateur wood-workers it will not commend
itself, as a matter of .course, as the work they do

•

I

· t:

How TO I:mTATE OLD BRo~zE.

An excellent method of imitatiug antique
bronze ha;; been lately introduced in some
of the art work of that class. It is well
known that repeated applications to copper
or bras~ of alternate wa»hes of dilute autic
a cid, when subsequently exposed to the
fumes of ammonia, result in giving to the .
metal the colour of antique green bronze ;
but workers have long been on the look-out
for a more rapid method of obtaining this
;3.ppearance. It has been found that the
desired result may be obtained by immersing the articles in a solution of one part
perchloride of iron to two parts of water,
the length of the immersion regulating the
depth of the tone. A similar result may
:also be obtained by boiling the article in a
strong solution of nitrate of copper, or by
dipping the articles to be coloured in a
solution of 2 oz. of nitrate of iron and the
same quantity of hyposulphite of soda in a
half-pint of water. 'rhe article must then
·he dried and burnished.
A WRINKLE FOR BooKBINDERS.
In gilding the edges of books, trouble sometimes presents itself in the gold cracking
·off and spotting, especially in works of art
whose plates have been worked on thick
and pulpy paper of a greasy nature. This
-can be remedied by ador>ting the following
process :-After the edges are well scraped,
wash with a solution of about five drops of
m nriatic acid to 2 oz. of oxalic acid ; this
will destroy the grease. Then paste, wa..c;h,
and when dry polil'!h with a round agate
burnisher; this will give the edges of the
plates a hard surface. Now apply the gold
with size in th e ordinary way, and the result
will be a bright, solid edge.

•

Pickles' Improved Dovetaillng Machine.
on it too great, to deal with these points in dovetailing is by no means so extensive as to
in as complete and satisfactory a manner as induce them to proceed beyond careful work with
I could wish for the instruction .of the un- the tenon or dovetail saw, or such simple
initiated, I will merely take occasion to point out mnchinerv as may be devised for home use, in
that the machine is of the most modern design, which there is but one cutter, and the work is
and is specially adapted for dovetailing furniture made to travel laterally until the work of doveand all parts of furniture in which dovetailing is tailing is completed. I d6 not say that such a
desirable, and, indeed, absolutely necessary, as, machine exists and is purchasable, but that .bY
for example, in all drawers, boxes, etc. ; and it is the exercise of a little thought and ingenmty
also most useful in packing-cases, and for all such a machine may be contrived, even as
kinds of cases in which goods are sent out, machines for mortising and tenoning have been
whether on a large or small scale, and in which made for homo use, and have proved of considerthe dovetail joints are for the most part numerous. able assistance to the maker and contriver.
:Messrs. Pickles & Ron write to say that they have
been led to submit the illustration to the notice of 91.-SERIAL PuBLICATIONS AND NEW EnrTIO!'i'S.
the readers of WoRK in consequence of "an admirI have received the current numbers of "The
able paper on dovetail joints" which appeared in Machinery Mart" for August, September,.October,
page 389 o~ the. cummt vol.u~e, an exp~essio.n of and November; ".The Amateur,:• pubh~hed by
opinion wh1ch 1s valuable m 1tself commg from 1 Messrs. Henry Ztlles & Co., for September,
the source from which it does, nnd which shows October, and November; and the fourth alild
that ·woRK finds· its way .into the offices of men enlarged edition of" Photograp~y in a Nutshell,"
of experience and sound JUdgment, who are able by the "Kernel." ;,..s the menta of these have
to appreciate the information contained in its already been noticed in "Our Guido to Good
pag-es at the proper value. They pt·oceed to say: Things," it is unnecessary to do more on t~e
"vVe have just made a machine for the largest present occasion than to acknowledge thetr
·c abinet factory in London as per illustration receipt.
THE EDITOR. .
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SJIOP:
A CoRNER FOB THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT.

•.• ln consequence of the great pressure upon the
"Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are
requested to be brief and concise in all future
questions and 1·epUes.
ln answering any of the "Q1ttstwM su'bmitted to Corre$pondents," or in referring to anything that has appeared
in " Shop," 'Writers are reiJIUSted to refer to the 'M£mber
and page fl{nu.mber of WORK i~ which tht subject u.1ukr
c:ansideration appeared, and to give the heading of tht
paragraph to which refereru;e is made, and the in,tial.s
«nd 'f'lace of rfsideru;e, or the nom-de-plume, of the writer
.b y whom the question hC18 bun askd or to whom a reply
has been. alrtady given. Answers cannot be given to
questions which do not bear on subjects tl~ fairly come
within the scope of the Magaz~ne.

I.-Lli:TTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
Testing Accuracy of Framework. -G. P.
(Ely in) writes:-" I notice that no figures are
attached to the second of the two dia~rums which
accompanied my commnnication on Testing the
Accuracy of Framework' (see "WoRK, p. 523, Vol.
Ill). In Fig. 2 referred to, the top left-hand corner
should be marked 'A,' the top right-hand corner,
• B.' the lower right-hand corner, • c,' and the lower
l eft-hand corner, • u."'
Hand Saws. -A. R . (Scorrier) writes:-" In No.
137 of WORK, p. 523, letters appeared from myself
and CHOPS'l'ICK criticising M. Powis Bale's article
~m 'Saw 'feeth' (see p. 421). I would like to call
the attention of the r~aders of WORK to the
criticism on p. 523 by CHOPSTICK, which any prac·
tical saw-sharpener will deem absurd. If CHOP·
STICK means what he wrote on p. 523, I can only
say that his practical experience in saw-sharpening
tnU!;t be Yery limited. CHOPSTICK said the form of
teeth shown in Fig. 1 is the best for cross-cutting.
I understand that Figs . l, 2, and 3 were represented
ns rip-saw teeth. CHOPSTICK further said that
l!'ig. 2 was the best foL' ripping, and Fig. 3 tho right
shape for cross-cutting logs. If the readers of
WoRK will refer to !ihe article on p. 4-21 by M.
Powis Bale, they will notice that the rake of teeth
(Figs. 2 and 3t is much the same, and the angle is
about 50>. Now, I ask, what man can work a hand
saw with teeth at such an angle 1 Again, it is well
known that the rake of teeth for cross-cutting
should not be as much as for ripping. 'l'he teet h
in Figs. 2 and 3 have too much rake even for
ripping, and CHOPSTICK will actually say that
l!'1g. 3 is suitable for ct·oss-cutting logs ! CHOPSTICK will please allow me to tell him that for
cross-cutting logs there should be but Yery little
(in some cases, not any) rake in the teeth. It would
be impossible for two of the strongest men I know
(and I have had to do with some strong men,
especially above t he shoulders) to work a twohandle cross-cut saw in cutting . logs with rake in
teeth as in Fig. 3 (p. 421). Again, in r efe1·ence to
.everyone sharpening a saw to cut any kind of
wood: I know many men who have tried to
sharpen saws, but the saws have been made a deal
worse by the so-called sharpening. I wonld not
advise anyone to practise sharpening a good saw,
but to follow some of. the instructions in 'VVORK,
practising for some time on an old saw or pieces
()f sn.ws. In reference to a needle running down
the saw teeth, CHOPS'l'ICK lnay sharpen a saw
that a needle may run the whole length of teeth
before it falls off. and another saw may be
sharpened even better, and the needle will fall otf
before it runs hair-way down the teeth. In fact, a
saw may be improperly sharpened and a needle
run the whole leugth; while in another saw, that is
properly sharpened, it would not do so. If CHoPSTICK can give no better proof than that of the
needle, allow me to tell him, as a practical man,
there is more than that required to convince me
that his saw is properly sharpened. I might add
that from five t.o seven teeth in a hand saw will be
the most suitable for cross-cutting, and for ripping,
four teeth or points to the inch will be far better
than three points to the inch, and if teeth are
))r.on~rlr, sharpened, 3 in. deal can be easily ripped
Wlth 1t.'
Splicing a Mast.-L. L. H. (Falmouth).- M:r
r ep I~ ~oN A u·rwus {see. No. 137, p. 523) was not quite
expllc1t enough ; I w11l therefore supplement it.
l nlo t.he t wo nicks in the mast to be cut (shown at
A an cl n in t he drawing) nail two narrow strips of
wood, or bn.ttens, perpendioularly~i.e., at right
~mgl es to the must. '!'hey must be sufficiently long
to stand well above the spar as it lies on the
.ground. If a straight-edge is laid on the mast
,. against these strips and moved up and down like a
see-saw, always touching the strips, it will be found
to he very easy to scribe a straight llne on the mast,
w h i<;h, when sawn upon, will make a true mitre of the
-cu<l of the spar. '!'his is the method inv:arilllbly
used by mast-makers. A mitre-box as suggested
by the Editor would not be practicable for the
v ery large and heavy spars with which a mastmaker has to deal."
Sheet Metal Work. - ERRATUM.- TINKER
writes :-"ln my letter which appears in page 523,
No. 137 ot WOHK, there is a slight misprint. Instead of halt a middle plate being 15 in. by 16~ in ,
it should read loin. by 6t in."

I

... Work'' Certificate Frame.-W. W. (Elswick) · better mark where they should be fixed together,
writes:-" I forward this to you as a design. for and take them ont and complete. The advantage
Certificate frame. It giVE"S your readers an 1dea. of this construction is that there is in no place a.
as to how I intend to frame my certificate, as I am straight joint. '!'here is a rebate all round top,
proud to think that I w.as a successful exhibitor in bottom, and both ends. No bolts or other fnstenings
your late Exhibition. This frame is intended to be ·are required. A small knob is perhttps useful to
turned in the lathe out of two pieces of mahogany, hold it in position while shutting the sash, or withwhich will be suitable to the dimensions given in out the knob yon may pinch you1· fingers."
the design. 'l'he long columns are turned with a
J,amp Explosions.- W. G. (Slterborne) writes :ball at each joint, and a 1: in. hole put through each "After
we have heard about the death by
ball, with the .ends finished as shown. Then they burning what
of Lord Romilly and the fearful lamp accidents at Liverpool and in Wiltshire, people would
~------------~~~~---------------~
do well to use the Maguay electric lamps, which
cannot explode even in a coal mine. They aro made
complete with batteries for hanging on a. wall, or the
battet·y can be placed under the dinner-table and
light a tu.ble lamp; they can also be used to drive
motors. A few days ago a single fil'lu is known
to have ordered £260 worth of these electric bicycle
lamps, which cannot be blown out in the storms."
II.-QUESTTONSANSWERED BY EDITOR J.ND STAFF.
C ocoa Fibre. - Do:-:.- I cannot give full
parti<;ulars to describe the process of prepal'ing fibre
for weaving into mats; and, if I could, DoN would
have to see it done, nnd ask numerous questions on
the subje<:t to be enabled to do it himself. I l'e·
commend him to get an order to Yicw some prison
where this sort of labour is canicd on, when, no
doubt, he could pick up many "wrinkles.''-

:r ig. I-: ·

J. W. H.
Burnishing Machine.- W. A. H. (Haworthi.A machine tor this purpose consists of two iron

Fig. 2.
"Work" Exhibition Certitlcate Frame.
•

are carefully sawn through the centre, and form
the two sides of the frame. '!'he short columns are
turned with joints made to fit the hole in ball, and
ends turned as shown. These sawn through centre
M in long columns form top and bottom of frame.
Fig. 2 is a section showing edge, and. how to fll.Sten
backl:!oard to ft·am e."
Draught Excluder for Doors.-THE REY. H.
II. (Bw·ton-on·1'nnt) writes:-" I found the following simple plan very effectiYe last winter for excluding draught from the bottom of a door: .Roll
up a sheet of brown paper the length of the door;
the roll should not be solid, but hollow, to make it
springy. Fasten a piece of elastic to a button, and
pass the end of the elastic through the end of the
hollow, and then through the thickness of the
paper·: the button will form a stop; then pass the
end of the elastic under the door and neatly tack it
to the other side. 'l'reat the other end of the roll
in the same manner. 'l'he elastic and springy roll
work comfortn.bly togethe"t over edges of carpets
n.nd other ineqnalitics, and always clip the door
and floor with an easy but sutticient pressure. 1'he
roll can be placed either inside o1· outside the
door, and can be covered with carpet, oilcloth,
etc., a ccording to the requirements of taste.
Another simple and elfective plan is to fasten
elastic to the under ends of the door-mat and floor
or jamb of such a length as to keep the edge of the
mat always gently pressed against the door.
Draughts to the feet are net only a nuisance, b11t
dangerous."
,
A Ventilator for Windows.-T. S. (No Address)
writes:-" It is sometimes rather too cool to he.ve
the windows open, and not cold enough for a fire
to be necessary, and our irooms are stulfy and unpleasant, so here is a mode of Yentilating that
perhaps may be useful to some of the readers of
WOim:. Procure two pieces of wood, 2 in. wide by
i in. thick (the ol}e before me now is of yellow deal,
varnished); . the length of one of the pieces is about
!\ in. less th11.n the distance between the pulley s tiles
of the window, or the length of the bottom rail of
the sash; the other J)iece should be cut to fit loosely
in between the beads of the sash-frame, or about
lt in. less than the first piece, a1:1d should be beaded

•

A .

•

B

Ventilator for Windows.-A, Section of Window
Without V(jntUa.tor ; B, Section of Window
With VentUa.tor.
•

or chamfered on one edge. Now put the first piece
on edge on the sill of window, and shut the sash
down on it, and put the second piece against the
sash, to hide t.he first piece. It the two could
be screwed, nailed, or otherwise ftxed together as
they are so placed, the ventilator is complete. Of
coume, as one side. sho:ws in the room, screws o.nd
.nails should be put in from the outside, so you had
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

cylinders, the upper one polished, geared together
with tooth-wheels working in headstocks, just like
one of the ordinary clothcs-wringinl? machines,
which you may take as a model, witn a top bar,
strong coach-spring, and screw to put on the prcs·
sure, as in the wringer. Now plane a piece of iron
about !; in. thick, the width of your rollers and
ral.her longer, polishing the upper surface ; and on
your side frames cast a rib on which the end u1ay
slide, exactly on a. level with the top of the lower
roller. Have a small atmospheric gas-burner fixed
under the plate, so that when it. is drawn Ollt to the
full extent it may be heated. You may haven. stop,
to prevent its going too far, if you like. 'l'h is plate,
when between the two rollers, willmo~·e when they
are turned, like the box of a mangle; but it is, of
course, bet.tCl' to tix: a rack an<l pinion of the same
pitch as the wheels nndeL· the plate or table, o.nd
gear a small pinion on t.he same shaft into the toothwheel of the bottom roller; and having outside that
a handle keyed upon it to turn the machine with.
rl'bis table must be oiled when not ir; use, and all oil
a.ud rust polished ott" with dry whiting when about
to be used. Lay yonr photos, face down, on the
table. which should be heate:l just so that you can
bear to lay yo\!r h!Uld upon it; and allj ust tile pressure gradually, putting a liltle more on as t.he mount
and ~paper get thinnct· with the rolling, until the
gloss is satisfaclory. lf you ha \'e no gas, o. paratlin
lamp will answer, if you do not put. it too near the
t able ; as, if you do, it will CO\'CL' t he underside of
the table wit h thick layers of lamp-bla.ck. If you
cannot work to this descl'iption, we will. if you write
again, give working drawings and dimensions. size
a.ud pitch of wheels, rack, pinions, etc. -J. \V. H.
Medical Coil. - .A.CHLUM. -From your rough
slcet<;h of t he apparatus, I gather that you have
made a medical coil of two powers, although in
your letter you describe it as an "electric battery."
A coil and an electt·ic battery are two separate
things. '!'he right way to connect the wires is as
here directed if you have two secondary coils:
Connect one end of the primary wire to one of the
terminals, marked on your sketch " to battery ; "
connect the other end of the primary wire to one
end of the electro-magnet wires ; then connect the
other magnet wire to the contact sct'e w pillar,. and
run a wil·e from the contact to the other ternunal,
marlced on your sketch " to battery." 'l'his will
complete tp.e .Prim?-rY circuit. Now for ~he
secondary ctrcmt: F1rst, connect the comruencmg
end of the 1lrst secondary to one of the studs
marked "to handles ; " connect the other end of
this wire to the s tud of the switch marked" No. 1,"
the other stud of this being connected to the opposite "handle terminal." '!'his will complete the
:lirst power. '!'he secon<l coil of wire will start from
the same stud as the fiL·st, and will finish ott· at a.
stud on No. 2 switch, thus forming the second
power. All connections made beneath the base.G. E. B.
Unanswered Letters.-E. D. n. (CambC?·well).A reply to your first letter wns prepa1·ed in due
com·se, and was awaiting space for ptlblication in
•· Shop," when your second ktter Ctttne to hand.
'!'here is great pressure upon "Shop."-G. E. :U.
Battery for Electric Light. - IGNORAMUS .
-'l'he cheap elcct1·ic light battery described on
page428, Vol. Ill. of Vlomc, in reply to 1!'. G. (Paddi·ngton), will furnish enough current for two 2!
candle-power 8-,·olt lamps. The charge will run for
about stx hours, and t.hen will hare to be thrown
away, the battery plates cleaned, the zincs reo.malg'ltmatcd, and the cells chnrged with a fresh
solutiOn just before starting the battery again.
'!'his must be done every C\'ening, if the light is
required for a period of from four to six hom"S. In
any cnse, the plates should be lifted out of the
solution when the battc1·y is not at work. If this is
not done, the zincs ·will waste away. For these
reasons the battery ii not suitable for electric
bclls.-G. E. B.
•
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l:lectrieal Xn~ineorln~.-A. T . (HortClich). -1
do not know of :1 •·Guide to Electric Eng-ineering,
::llechnnkal 1-:n)!inet'ring-. and nll other En~ineering
Trtl<l<•s: ·· nor do I know of a book con taming the
llonrd of 'l'r:\Clr. t>xaminat ion ques tions on these
t>ubjl'ets. :::cn~r:ll good books on electrical eng inerring and ml'chanical cnJ<inerring hnve been
JJilbl h·h l'd, nmong thl' best bt•in{::' "l!:lec tJ·icul Eng-inN•rint: for J.:Jectric Light Artisans and Students,"
br ::lie!:'sr-3. Sling-er & Brookcr. priee 10$. Gd. .. Questions on ~lagnetism and Electricity," bv F. \\'.
La \' Cnllt'r. price 3$. od. , nnd .. E:~.:cr<'i ~C$ in Electrical
and ::ltngnetic ::IIea:>ureruent. •· prke 3s. G<l.. are books
which may be useful t{) you. Br writing t o the
~<'<'retury of the City of London Guilds Ce ntral
ll1stitute. South Kensington. S. w .. you mny get
information r especting the lat est examination
rapers of t his Institute. Copies of such po.pcrs m·e
sometimes on sale.-G. E. B.
Battery for Lam p and Coll.- T. S. (Ca lcdom:an
Roadl. - The !lmall lamps o1entioned by you (under
t b(• name of .. A laddin Electric Y\,. atch :::tnnrl ") may
be '"or ked with current from o. small ebonite o.ccu·
mulntor. a smo.ll lithnnode buttery, a chloride of
silo;er cell. or a small battery, w ith zinc aud carbon
elem ents: the cells being charged wirh bichromate
of potHsh. or chromic ncicl solution. Ir you h:~d de·
;.nibed your battery, I wonld h:~ •e told you h ow to
make o. suita ble solution. Bichromate or chromic
acid solutions are made by dis::olving 3 oz. of eitbt'r
sa lt in l pint of warm '"ater. allowing this to cool,
ann a;idiug o. large wine~lassful or sulphuric acid in
drops at a time. This is the most lusting solut ion
for a sma ll cell ~·ith earbon nnd zinc plates, whether
ust>d ((lr small electric lamps or ior working ;;treet
coils; bnt e>cn tnis will onlr la!lt for o. six hours'
run wit.h la mp or coil. A 25-volt 16-cnudle power
),\mp will reQuire ;'1. battt>ry of thirteen half-~allon
bichromnte of potash or ch romic acid cells. conneeted in seri es. to light it pr operly: and this battery
will ha n? to be deaoed and re-chnrgtd after uruo
of from fi;e to six hours.-G. E. B.
Gas Engtn e.-.lMATE'C"R.-,Yhnt T should advise
TOU to do is ro decide what kind of cno:i :1e >ou wnnt
io mRkc. lllld then an a d n .> rti:oemcnt ili\\'ORK would
bring- forwnr d some reader who had n set of draw!ng-s. These l should ad>ise you to st udy thoro•1ghly.
makin!; your!'cli a$ co!llpletc a master as po:;sible of
all the details. meanwhile mnkint:" notes of wha-t
you do not gmsp : then write again. s tati ng deft·
nitely what it is that you do not understanu. '"hen,
I h 1we no doubt, someone will be able to help you,
a.nd that '"illinglr.-P. B. H .
I ndia.rn bber.-OLLG.-\.RTX>:. - The arrangement
sen~ us b> our corre~pondent is not. new, lul.Ying
been n ;:cd 'b; the F<\ bers some ;ears since. and was,
'~e belie \·e. 'introduced by the ri1. There is no doubt
that it is an impro>ement on the plan muned by onr
correspondent; but any patent would ha ,-e to be
connnt>d to the exact thin g sho~·n. and this modiliC3tion would most probably hao;e been covered in
~ome prior patent. But this could only be sntisfae·
t oril> ascertained b> a search for and examination
oC ~1ieh patents as l::iaYe been a lready taken for this
objcct.-C. E .
P i cture -Frame Gilding.-Ec-sT ACE.-It is imposfiblc t(l rc-giltl picture frames without expcricnec.
bein~ a trade in itselL
If t he frames are really
.En~,;lish c:ilt -i.r .. not lacquer. O!' German t; ilt-- they
<·an be O::lenoed by bein!; d elicately sponged with
!uke w i~rm water. to remo,·e the dirty size. and.
wh en dry, re·iized. J?lack·~tained frames are best
polis hed, cgg·shell fimsh.-F . H.
L antern L e ns.-F. J. K. (J.ondo11. TV.) has o. !:'et
of Je nst•s from wet pln.te. cam era. ;\lld wn nts to
kn ow H he cn n u se them to an ordinary lnnte rn to
sho\'1" pho tograph,; nnd paintings on glass. which he
has been t n·in~ his hand on. ancll:ays :-·· Oi eourse.
if I lm>c to ndd nr;otll~r lens I don't mind: " and,
further . t hat the lenses he has arc 1! in. diameter .
I t is hnrtlly clear what. F. J. K. means. but he mn~t
know that in a lantern. in arldirion to the front
lenses. !or which. no doubt. his present lens would
be a ,·ailablc. he will r equire a pair of condem:ers,
f rom 34 in. to 4 in. in d iamt'ter. a nd of about 6 in.
foc n~. ·These elcmt'ntary faets must be l-!rasped
before a litntcrn can either b~ mo.lle or usecl. A nd
tiH· n ns to th t' pboto:::raphs . et<'.. r eferred to. it is
not cl<.•itr wh ether h e'ineans ordinary phot{)graphs
(lr trnnspnrencics made purposely for th e la ntern.
The fornH'I' can certainly be sho wn. but not by nu
ortlinrtn· luntern. I should addse F. J. K .. i11 the
ahscncc of a m or e instruct h· c manual on the sub·
jr<"r. to (:{N a catalog- ue from so n1c optician who
makes lanrems n spccialitr- and thcr~ ar~ lll!\llY
-whr ro he will lincl much useful mformnllon.
.'\t present it se~ :ns he does not know the elementary oplit·a l condit~ons required. 11 he ean state his
wo ills more dcti nitc lr I shall be <;l:ld to hcl!J him.0. H.
Tin Ca n Ear. -:\ rrRE:->TrCE.-The enr which you
send a::: 1t sample i:< call<>ll n eantf'l'TI l:n r. null. you
cnn ohta in t ht•m from :'ofcssr,:. llopk m :il &. ::<ons,
Gran'l'illc \\" orks. Birmim:hnm: Perrr. Son &. Co..
T emple ::'trect. \ \'orks, \\'nh·erhampton: 1'. Paul
Loumx, :l\loo r Stre et., Birrninghnm: or any other
mnkt•r of tin mens' mounting;::.- H. A.
Shee t M etal Work.-J.•l. \\' . (l•lv·nh·or·th ).-Y ou
will rind nt·ticles on the nbo•~ ns follows : \·ol. I .,
1 "*• .-, : \ ' oI. 1I .. ...
'_,· o~. 1-;, -·.
·1·1 "·
'.._o:;. G',. -1
,\_,
, , -g
, • ..93 .· Yo'a.
111.. ~os. 1:?7, 13!. There are sc,·cral more t o follow.
-}{.A.

Oval Chuck . - A. W. D. (.-~\'o Addrcss).-The
sk.-tcltl'S show nn alt<'rnati\e guiding ring which
m ar :::u i! .A. W. D.'s latne, though it is very dilticult

•

to prescribe tor an '!lnseen patient, The principle of
the ovul chuck is, of course. rotation , combined·with
o. definite reciproc.atinli:' motion. Any means '"hich
·will secure this end may be adopted. It the root
could be mo.de ro advan ce and withdraw twice in a.
r evolution. n o com plicated ch uck 'vould be necessor y, t hou gh t be arrang ement would be very difficult to obtain. Y et A . W . D. will see, on considerat-ion. t bat it w ould be p ossible. One great difficulty
would be to turn -..arious diameters with travel of
tool thus fettered. The alternative ro t h is travel
ot the tool is the travel of the work, and the oval
chuck seeures this. .A. W . D. is aware of the fo.ct
t hat this oval chuck is suited for work which is
tchollv supported by it, without any help tJ.·om the

Fig. 3.

Fig. ] .

Fig.

z.

Suggest ed Form of Guidin g Ring for Oval Chuck.
Fig. L - Front View-A, Gui.d e Rl.ng ; B , Centre;.
cut awa y t o allow it to b e set eccentrically;
C, Centre of Mandrel , to be fiXed with Screw s
in the Slots m arked. Fig. 2.-Section. Fig. 3.
-Section of Hammer Han dle, shOwi.ng Cen tres.
shifting cen tre or poppet, It used wit h poppet. t he
eccentricity ot the wor k will diminish from the
chuck to t he poppet centre, where t he work: will be
circular. 'fh1s is of use at times, but n ot always.
If an elliptical object ha>ing both en ds equally
elliptic is needed, and b oth ends n eed support. as in
t.urning between centres, then somethmg similo.r
must be adapted ro the poppet end. 'fhis has been
done, but anything free from mouldings ''"ould be
more r eadily planed than turned. A . W . D. mentions hammer shafts. T hese are usually t urned in
an ordinary lathe, shiftin~ one or bot h centres. and
t urning nga.io. 'l'he section would be like Fig. 3,
w hich sh ows a section and the centres from w liich
it is struck. T he size of chuck suitable tor a
in.
lathe depends partly on the form of r est. M easur e
from .:en tre ro horizontal part of stand of r est. and
double the measure for size of chuck, or, in other
words. as large as the largest work the lathe w ill
turn.-B . .A. B.
Mon ogram f or Fre twork.-E. lfcN. (Gate.shcadl.-l n this design th e •• N" being the surname
initial. it should be belder than the E. and 1\f.
In order to r ender it so, i t '1\·onld be desirable to
make it tall and central ; but in th is arrangement
of lettering. which is both symmetrical and legible,
the exigencies of design in~ preclude the use of an
elongated N .. so tbe prom mence whi~h cannot be
obta ined in height must be by breadth: h ence an

3•

E. M. N. Monogram for Fretwork.
ex pnn cled "N." b ecomes indispen sabl e•. Our correspondent woul~ do 'vell t~ deyote a. h t.tle .extra
time and attent1on wh en pter cmg t h 1.s partlculnr
letter, nnd by keelling the saw dea r ?f t he edges.
leave the face of 1t as broad as posstble. thereby
making it s tand out just as bold in w ood as it does
in the pattern. With careful han.dlin g (~bich n o
doubt it. will recciT"e) the result will be highly successful and pleasing.-.A. C. -...
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Magic Lantern. - Focc-s CmBvs asks two
definite questions- first, where he can buy a. ma~ic
lantern suitable for conducting a. good .MissiOn
during the winter. To ~ive a. !•tll an swer would be
ro waste spl\oo, a nd a. lunited one seems invidious,
the number is legion. If Focus CRIDCS can get a .
copy of t he E nglish M echanic, he will find many
adver t ised . One or two must suffice. Lancaster ,
Colemor e R ow, Birmingham ; Riley Brothers,
Bradford ; Hug hes, Brewster House. M ortimer
:Kond, :King.sland Road, London; Koakes, South
London Optical ·works. Greenwich. From any of
these he can get w hat he requires. Secondly, is i'
necessary t{) w et tbe screen when showing the
lantern behind it, or what is the purpose of wetting
the sheet? By w etting the sheet it becomes more
transparent, t he reason being the interstices bet ween the fi bres bciug filled, it becomes more homogeneous. so t bo.t less light is absorbed and more
trans mitted. When shown in front of the sheet it
must not be wet ted. A hard. e\'en surface is required, which shall reflect as much light a s possible.
a.nd transmit as little as possible. This la tter p lan
is best. and is now generally adopted. Space is also
u tilised , which in a. sruo.ll room is always of import.ance.- 0. B.
Ink ,-S. '-'r. (Bla.ckbttrn}.-Ink is theor etically
tannate of iron dissolved or susj>ended in water
thickened with g um. Inks, as now made, ;ary
>cry m uch i n their composition, and the gum
generally used is dextrin, or "British gnm ." but
for this sugar or glycer ine is sometimes substituted.
To test for the latter proceed as follows: Take a
!a.ir quantity of the i n k, dilute it with water. and
add basic a cetate ot lead solution, w hen a copious
precipitate will fall and must be filtered off'. 'fhe
tiltrate will be yeilow or nearly colourless, and
contains the sugo.r ~r glycerine, if p resent ; whilst
the dextrin, tannin , and n1ost of the oth er bodies
a.re left in the c i pitate. To t he filtrat e add a. few
more drops of
·c lead acetate, and if there be n o
further precipita te, add carbonate of soda. w hich
w ill precipitate t he excess of lead used , wh ich must
be filtered off. The filtrate will contain the sugar
and glycerine if either or both be present. E\"aporate nearly ro dryness, then shake up "ell "ith a
mb:ture of two volumes of absolute alcohol and
one >olume of ether , and filter. .Any sugar present
will be left nndissolved on the filter, which stand
aside for a while. .Any g)scerine present will be in
the 1ilt.ra.te, from ''"hich evaporate otf all the ether
and alcoh ol, w hen the glycerine '1\'ill be left as a
dense viscous liquid of intensely sweet taste. It a
few drops be kindled they will burn ' vith a blue
flame and lea>e n o residue: or, if a few drops be
heated with acid sulphate of potash (bisulphate of
potassium, or potassium h ydrogen sulphate),
; o.pours of ncrolei.n will be given off, and can be
r ecognised by their penetratin g odour like that of
burning fat, and the1r property of causi~g .a flow of
tea rs. Now r eturn ro:rour restdue cont.a1mngsugar.
if p resent. Dissolve it in water, ffiter ! r ?m ~ny
insoluble m atter, and call the filtrate ·:Solution
.A.." Put a few drops of an alkaline solution of
copper sulphate into a test-tube, dilute with water,
boiJ. and, when boiling. add a. few drops of ~· ~olu
tion .A.." If there be auy l:cllow 0!' red prec1p1ta!e
of cupreous oxide on heatmg agam, then SU!,!ar, m
either of the forms called ··glucose" or .. m vert
sugar," is pr esent; hut it there be no precipitate,
test for cane sugar as follows: Boil!or n. few minutes
som e of .. Solution A~ with one or two drops of
hydrochloric (muria tic! or sulphuricacid, wh ich will
tu 1·n any ··cane-sugar" present into "in >ert sugar,"
cool and n eu tralise the aeid with car bonate of
soda. and, a s before, add a. lit.tlc of the solution thu.s
prepared to some boiling dilute alkaline solution of
copper sulphate. A yellow or red precipitate will
p r ove that cane sugar was orig~nn.llr present. . To
make basic aceta te of lead soluuon: Gr1nd up m a
mortar 1 oz. of litharge and 2 oz. lead ncetatt!, ~·ith
suffi cient water to make the whole pasty. ~ow
w ell boil t he mixture with h alf a. pint of '1\'ater.
filter and keep the solution in a well- stoppered
bottle. T o make o.n alkaline solution of copper
sulphate: Add an excess of potash ro a few dr<;>PS
of copper sulphate solution. and t_h~n add a solutlon
of tartaric acid until nU the prec1p1tate formed has
re-dissolved . A little of this solution. diluted and
boiled. should give no precipitate: if it doC3 so, add
more tartaric acid a nd potMh, but take car~ ro
lea>e t h e resulting liqm d considerably ~lkalme.
\\'rite agnin it :rou arc not successful w1tl1 your
testing.-!<'. .B. C.
Makers of B icycles. - ~IL DESPf:R..-\NOV"M. There is no best milker of \ncyclcs. ::;on~e of the
best arc : Singer &:. Co.~ Co,·entry: Prcnue!' Cfcle
Co., Coo;entrr : St. Geol1'!'c 's Foundrf Co., Brrnung·
ham ; H umber & Co .. Co\'cntryand" oh·erh.ampwo.
..AnT one of the above will supply a machme than
which no better need be desired.-~. S. P.
T ick et-Writer's I n k and S a b le P e ncils.-.G.
R. (CanJ.bcnvcU.. S.R.).- Yon can get o.ll ~·ou requrre
from Brodie &:. M.iddlcton. Arti.s ts' t:olourm~n. Long
Acre, W . C.• who will procur~ you. anythmg ll)ey
ma.y n ot have in stoc.k , espccro.lly 1f you mentlon
W ORK.- H. L. B .
Clincher Tires.- G. A. P. (J1i1'71!il!f1l!m1!).-:_T.ha
address of th e m akers of the Uhn ch er ru·e IS Edmburgh . '!'hey ca n bG bad t hrough any cycle mttker
or agent.. 'l'ry St.. George's Cycle Co., Upper Street:,
Islington, LondoiL-A. ::;. P.
.
P a per.- W . H . (Birminoham).-Nellher he~''Y
or light carburetted h yd.ro,.cren. nor bydroge!l. wh1ch
are t he chief constitucn~s of coal-,gns, w11.1 !ltfect
p repared papers n ung up lD your oflic.es sutlic1ent.ly·
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for ~our purpose; but coal-gas generally <:ontaiJ?S ~
little sulphuretted hydrogen u.nd carb?n disulphide,
which would turn bl:~.ck p~per whicJ;I has been
soaked in an nllwline solution of ox1de of lead.
Boil up some litharge wit!l potash. dip .some blo~
ting.papet· in it. and hold 1t o\·er .a gas·Jet to see 1f
the gas supplied to you . contan~s sulphuret.te_d
hydrogen or carbon disulphide. .IJ 1t t~rns black,Ct~
will do for you ; but always keep 1t motst.-F. B. ·
Dutch Cloclt.-AMATEUR.-After you filed Up
the ·scape teetb, the escapement was made ,shallower and so you are unable to regulate it. Take
out uie 'scape wheel and put it in the "turns" or
lathe, and file the teeth all the sam~ length. by
holding the file stcndy while the wheelliJrevolvmg.
Then make them nil the same thickness at th~ tops,
and replace the 'scape whee!. .Now Y?U w11l see
the front hole of the pallets 1s m a str1p of br~s;
move this round so 1\.s to put the J?O.llets "·orldn~
deeper in the ·scape 'Yheel. Have 1t as deel! as 1t
will go without catclung on the tops of th~ SCil;Pe
wheel. You will then tie able to regulate 1t w1th
the ball and nut in the usual way.-.A.. B. C.
·
Match·Lighttng ~lock.- yLOCK.- I think I
should tt·y the old·fU.Sh1oned Iuctfer m11:tches. Have
an arm to bold one. and fix up a piece of glasspaper, so that when the arm falls with the match
on the end lt shall drag on the sand-paper, aurl so
light it. Put a small weight so o.s to brin g the. arm
and match down sharp. As regards the chem1cals,
I cannot help you, being very ignorant in th.at line.
.A.s to who would make them, I should adv1se you
t o try any of your local clock-makers, o.s1 unless you
wanted a quautity. it would not pay a b1g maker to
make them. .A.s it is. I have found making these
·curious clocks, etc.• does not pay anyone. I bav:e
made several " fads" tor amateurs, but find 1t
neither pays them nor me.- A . B. C.
S ceno Palnttng.- E. F. (Hereford;).-! k~o"!' of
no instruction books on the art of .scene pa1~tmg.
··r he only worlc I e\·er haT"e known IS one published
about eighteen or twent>: years ago b~ Mr. Lloyd.
with coloured plutes, pr1ce ball-a-gumea ; bu' I
believe the edition is long since run out. It you
have any taste for the art. you .ha\'0 onl~ to follo~
out the simple instructions latd down m WORK.
Study them well; you will soon overcome all
difficulties. Should you t.'equire 11:ny ui.d to do. anything you cannot master. if :rou wtll wnte, I will do
my best t.o assist you.- W. C.
· D e-magnetising Watohes.-DYN A~lO.-Neither
my trienCls nor myself knovr ot the method mentioned by your f1·iend. From your description ot
t he process, I cannot understand ho w it was .done.
T here may have been a ::~mall electro-motor m the
bo.JC. One of my fri ends undertook to clean a lady's
.gold watch, and wore it for a few days to see how
it would keep time. In attending to a str<?ng magnetic machine, he got the watch magnetised, and
·came to n1e in a troubled state of mind about it. I
advised him to place t.he watch on a rug and spin a
powerful permanent magnet over it for a few
minutes. '!'his he did, and de-magnetised the watch.
Watches may be de-magnetised by spinning them
rapidly near a. powerful dynnmo, and withdrawing
t hem gradually from its influence. Mr. Bottone
undertakes to de-magnetise \Yatches at a charge.G. E. B.
Connections of Electrlo Bells. - ELXCTRo.
-Your sketch of connections fo1·. un electric bell
and a three-hole indicator is quite right.
One
r eturn wire will do for ull of th em; but a. separate
wire must go from each p ush to each indicntor.
Whenever in doubt. always sketch ea ch circuit on
paper, as you ha.\·c done now, before you put up
the bells. Our rules do not allow of a reply by post.
-G. E. B.

Bot-Water Fittings.-R. J. (Gainsboro'). -Tho
best books ou hot-walcr fittings that I know or are
published by Mcsst·s. K & !!"'. N. Spon, 125, Strand,
·London. '!'hey will send you a list of them on
application.-'!'. "\V.
Elect ro ·Magnet. - STUDENT. -To ascertain
the best magnutic result.'! obtainable from your
tweRty hnlf-pint Leclanch6 cells. connect them in
'series, and find the total internal resistance of the
battery. Select a wire for the magnet which shall
have a resistance equal to the resistance of the bat·
•t ery, and yet be long enough to place a large number
of tums around the magnet coro. By dividing
the total ll:.M.l!'. or the 15attory by tho total re·
. sistance of the ba.ttery 1md magnet circuit, you will
. find the ampih'nge of the curr ent flowing in the
HHLgnet coils; ttnd, ir you multiply the s trength of
the current by the number of tu1·ns of wire wound
on the cure, yon will get at the magnetic strength of
Lhe currmtt. You win, probtLbly, get the best result.~
t rom n pound of No. 26 silk·COHrcd wire, wound on
a~ in. core or it·ora, Sin. in length. bent to the form
of a horsel;hoe, having limbs~; in. in length, half a
p ound of wit·c on cnc:h limb. x ou will get very poor
effects with tllis on tL solenoid hav ing an internal
diameter of :J in. ~ur.h o. solenoid will require a
very powc•·ful c'IIITCnt from a hLrffe Dun !Ion or Gt'O\'O
ba.twry Uu·ou){ll nmny t urns ol No. 18 wir~. 'J.'o get
altcmatinl{ cnJ·rent s ll'OIIllL battery. you w11l need an
antonmtic c;UITCnt rovcrser, worked by an electro·
mngnct.- G. J·;. H.
Spoon- and Salt-Boxes.- A GLASGOW DoY.-As
a rule, l 111n lllll'tit·ulnrly rond of re<;oiving. queries
or such u. nuturf.liC!I will tnx my mgenmty to a
noticcu.blc clc6rce, uucl would relish questions ask·
ing ror u.nyl hing shol'L Clf IJCI'Jictual moLion and .Lhe
pbilosopber·s ~>IOIW. :-ipoou·•~ud so.lt-boxes ccrta.mly
do not lcu.vc much scopo for the dJsplay of W.lent ;
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but as these articles are what you requh·e, I must
try and please you. 'l'he mcnti(!n.of Bpoo!ls and salt
brin~ up before my mental VISIOn ~asms. of porridge, disappearing as quickly as motiOn 'Yill allO\V
down an accompanying throat. Do not thmk I am
poking a bit of tun at you; for I am told that Scotch
b lood- o f course, partly manufactured from porrid ....e-runs in my veins. Indeed, the dearest
relation I pos.qess will t ry to con vince me thtLt I
am related to the great Sir !"alter I That troubles
me little. tor I trace mr pedtgr«?e furth~r ba~k, a!ld
start with .A.dam; a nd thus clatm relatto~sb1p wtth
the greatest men and w omen, dead or ahve. Now
to business. As you say you wish there wero ~ore
designs of fretwork (althoug h I am sure those g1vcn
are numerous), I intend this article to be fret-cut.
Now it require~ very little intelligence to see that salt
would hardly contain itself within merely fret-cut
boards; so (one WIJ.;Y) rebute you1· sid~ boards to a
certain d epth, lcaYmg a narrow n1argm all round,
and into this rebate sink your fretwork. A bottom
board will complete the salt-box. 'l'he SP?O!l·box
will consist of four nar1·ow boards, treated stm1la1·ly

.:Pig. l :

:fig.~-

:Fig. 5 •

,

Fig. 3 ..
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Fig. 1.- Spoon- and Salt-Box. Pigs. 2 and 3.Designs of Fretwork for Box. F igs. 4 and 6.Method
. of DovetaWng•
to those of the salt-bo::r, and a bottom board, 'vitb a
diYi:sion across the middle, shaped to serve as a
handle. 'fhe spoon·box will bo hinged on one side
to the salt box, both being secured by a loci;: or a
hook. If you wish for a strong box, dovetail sides
together, as in Figs. t and 51 and join bottom ~oard,
as in Fig. 5. Concerning s1zes I can say nothJnA". ns
I know not whether you w ish to stock sufficient
salt for a day or a year. I baYO given you two .or
three designs for fretwork, but I make no p1·.etcnce
of their being anything nice, o.s other pen~1ls can
manipulate this branch of art better t~an mme can.
If either suit y ou, however, and you w1sh to enlarge
them, o.s you have all the past num.bers of Won~,
you will tlnd how to do so by readmg the :Mus1c.
Stand articles by 0 . B. a n d myself. I cannot reply
deftnite7 to your other question, but must advise
you, as h a v e just advised another correspondent
on another subject-be patient.- J . S.
Unsolderlng of Dynamo Wires.-DYNA1ti0.-If
the wire becomes unsoldered from the segment of
t he commutator only, there is some fault in th!l-t
coil which leads to an excess ot current through 1t,
and consequent heating o! the wire at i~ jnnct!on
with the commutator bar. I suspect the msulat10n
ot t he wire to have broken down. It this is the
co.se, the coil will have to be unwotmd, the insula·
tion reP.a.ired, and the coil re· wound. 'l'he unsolder·
ing will sometimes happen through imperfect
soldering.-G. E. B.
lncubator.-J. H . (LiverpooL). - Herc is a. copy of
J. 'l'. R.'s Incubator (see p. 65!, Vol. I.), showing
the position of four v entilating tubes added.-
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W ood-Bloclt Surf::tce.- ENOIU vrm.- 'l'ho fin ely
polished surface must be removed by the application
of Bath-brick, finely powdered and well wetlcd.
This shonl(l be vigorously rubbed over the block
until the shiny appearauco is got rid of. '!'hen clean
the surface and apply. as evenly us possible, with .a
broad sable brush, a thin wash or white- at Ot·st 1t
will be found ditficult to upply Lho paint equally and
evenly, but practice will soon obviate this. lt may
be necessary to pass the no:-v e111pty brus!t tw_o or
three times over Lhc block, 111 ul turn ale• directiOns,
to distribute the white 111oro equally.- \V.
Book on Electric L ights and Electric Bells.
-IGNORAMUS.-! do not I~II OW wberc you Cll.ll J;OL U.
cheap book. combinin~ inl'ornu.ttion on •· dcetric
lights, electric bells, and the 1iltin~ up of Lhe
same and e:~o:plaining the mooning of the t.ochnical
terms, ohms. volts, watt::~, ampore8, etc." 'l'he
cheapest source of iuforumtion c>n lileS(I subjects
is this little paper, w hich ~?u ,ca'.' J;Oll'o1; ~ne pen~y
per .,_veek. 1~~ Nos. 12. 18, .-0. .n. .~ L.. aw1 33, _YOu wtll
tlnd m formatiOn on clcctnc boils ; 111 NoR. tG, 82, 89,
92, 9!, 97, 99, 101, and l()j, you will find in.Cormalion
on electric li;;hts. T he mcanin~ of teclmtcu.l terms
has been given several times in ·• Shop."- G . .K B.
Unbrazing. - •r. B. (Jslinuton). - It is impracticable to unbrazo mn.ny nrth;lcs, u.s it would certainly spoil them ; but you eau mannge it in the
case you mention. You mu:;t heat .the lu~nc,lle t.o
the welting point of tho spoltct· agam, uss•stmg 1t
with a little powdered borax. You can then take
it o.part. If it is pinned or riveted in any way, the
pins or riv ets must bo dl'illed or J?WlChcd out tl!'5t .
'l'be brazing in of a ne\'r handle ts not a very d1lli·
cult matter. Get the socJ.:ot und the huudlo J>Orfcctly
bright and clean before ~~ottelllplin~ to .brnze, a1~d
y ou will be sure to succeed; 08pec1allr tf you w11l
take the trouble to refct· to the inc.llccs of Vols. I.
and II. of \>VORK., where you will .tind that thoro
ho.s been considcrublo inforrua:tion give11 on brazing
both by myself and othors.-H. .A.
Drawing.- P. B. (London. S. l'V._).- I ~lo not ~now
ot the existence or classes hohlspecially m wcdunvul
ironwork; but if you mastc1· frcohand, y ou can
easily practise the drawing o.C ironwork. "Metal
Work and I ts .Artistic IJoslg-11.'' by M. lJigby
'\'\'yatt, i s a. good book, published b:r Da:r & ~011,
Lincoln's Inn .l!'iclds. You c un go to ::)outh Kensington and draw from actual work, of which there
are some very fine specimens, both ancient and
modern, in the Wrought Iron Gallory.-J.
Conical B ellows.- H. K. B. ( rVoolwich). - It is
not an unknown occurreuco for incomput.cnt work·
men to find fault with thoil· tools. We t~1~nnot be
expected to st~pply brain~ o.s w~ll a~ informatio~.
I n all cases or merely wntlen directiOns, much 1s,
perforce, left to the ingenuity ot ll10 workman.
'!'!lose ~llurlcd to have been successfully curried out
by some of our readers, who were, pos~ibly, mot·e
apt work men than H.. K. B. It would occur to
most people of a vera go in telligenco, before cutting
up va.luo.Ule material, to muk~ a r ough }Jattcm iu
ptlpcr in order to practise t!1" folcti•.'" and ~he
pinching up of the cor!1ers, wh1~h cert umi.Y rcqture
a little knack· and whtch expcr•ment~ -· tned on the
leather, ctc.-:would, iu all probability, spoil it.
Better try.ngo.m.-D.
Instantaneous Camera.- G . D. (Stoke).-If you
refer to back numbc1·s ot Wont.:. you will flnd information that may be of use. A camera of the
kind you require can bo PUI'Chascd at such a low
price t2ls. ), th<lt, consillel'inA" tl.to probabl.o result,
it is almost better Lo put·chaso one, wtth lens,
shutter, and all complete, than make ono yourself.
All of our well-known opLiciuns supply lenses suitable for these cameras ; and as to dry plates, any
photcgraphic material dealer can supply you ; also,
many chemists and druggists slock Lhcm.- D.
Cold Brazlng.-G. A. M. (Chorll!lf).-1 h ~vene~er
tried to braze tL uand sa,.,. cold, havwg buL httle fatth
in cold bra:>.ing, therefore I cannot sa:r whether it
would answer, but nm of opinion it wil.l ~1ot, the
strain being so great, and so I!HICl~ bcndmg a~d
straightening of Lhe saw; but wtll g1vo you recc1pt
for making cold brazing, etc., so that you may t~y
for yourselt Mix in a lca.d ?<>Ltl~ 1 o~. of fiuonc
aciu and 1 oz. of oxy-munat1c acui. ::)r.o Lhut the
purtJ to be hrnzed tLre perfectly clunn and free
from grease or oil, and put a chalk mark on each
sizo of braze. 'l'he t\bovc mixLuro will keep good
in the bottle about six months. lr any r<ludor wbo
has had experience in cold brazing will w l'itc brietly
on the subject, I htH·o no doubt but tlu~t tho I~ditor
will gladly insert it in the "::>hop'' coruor- stnLing
who.t he thinks is the best way to IJI'OCC}ed, and
with what success he hu::1 met. Such info1·ma.tiou
muy benefic more thnn ouo of his follow·rcndcrs.
I might add that I am or opinion Umt there is n~
simplc1· method oe hmziug ba1HI saws than with
bright, hot and blnck, 01· dull red -hot, t ong-s, as
described in back numbers, nud feel confident no
stronger brnze cun be m;\llC in(~ band S<\W.- .A. R.
T oy Manufacturer. - GAMt-:S1'1m. - l<'ot· any new
toy, you cannot do betlc1· than con sult Jo.cques
and Sou, Hattou Gardeu, London, lt.:.C.
lli.-QUESl'IONS SUIIMI1'1'RO '1'0 llEADr;;ns.
• • • The <ttlmtion a11<l co·••J>un tioJ~ of mccl(l's of Wo RK
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Opa.l Glass L ctters.- Ht' IIRICwrites:-" '\Vould
any reader do me the kindness or supplying the
information how the abOI'C arc cnL out'l ::)omo Stty
they arc not cut out t\L all, as app<•urcd some time
ago in your pn.pl!r. Ot hers say th ey aro cnt out by
emery powder and iron whccls. As L11cro scetUs
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to br such various opinion!'. any reliable authority
would uc gladly welcomed."
Vcntr l oq uism.-DOWLA!S will be glad to know
of a good, cheap book on Ventriloquism.
W ood(•n M oDo gram .-:!\!UGGr:-;s writes:-" \Vill
nny wood-worklH' show me how to put the initials
E . .l\1. U. on tl. box 1''
Panel Gauge.-APPRENTIClO:\Yrih:s :- "Will any
rend er oblit{e by letting me have, through ·Shop,'
u. tlmwing- and size or u. handy and also u. uicelooking- panel-gauge 1''
Pottery and Porcelatn.-T. H. L. (Dublin)
write~:- .. \\"ill any render inform me what are the
hest !.uoks pointing out general characteristics of
the vnr·ious kinds of china. etc., such u.s Oriental,
I>rc:<dcu. ~pocle. Crown Derby, \Vedgwood. \Vort·est(•r, and showing marks and stamps which
di~t in;.; ni:-;h same 1"
French M• d a l Glue . - CONSTANT READER
writ-es :- ·• \V ill any reader of WonK kindly inform
Trt t' us to the best methods of: (1) .PreparinB' I<'rench
;; ..;c to use for gluing woocl together. (2J l\.eeping a
qnurllity ready for immediate use where nbout
28 lbs. nre used pCJ· day. (3) Also. floes glue lose any
of it5 intriusic quaJit.ies by being kept boiling hour
after hour 1"
M agic-Lantern OU.- J . D. (l'\o1·th Wales)
writes : - " \\"ill any rearler of ·woRK tell me the
nar11e of the best paraffin oil suitable for magiclantern use. or if, by the addition of a ny chemical.
a n1 o.;t brilliant light may be had 1 I should also
like t Cl know U there is any other oil better than
paraffin for same use.''
Gilt F r ames.-EDWARD writes :-"1 shall be
g-lad of ,·iews us to the best thing for cleaning
gilt frames that are slightly soiled.''
Sa.w-Ha mmc r i n g .-J. S. (KeighleJt) writes :" \ Villr\ny reader say which is the proper pattern
for an un\'il forsa.w-hammering1 S hould the face
be perfectly fiat. or round 1 .t\lso as to gulleting
saws: which is the best method, usin!5 emery
wheels or stones. or the fty-press, for punching-out 1
Give advantages of each system."
1 aunch Scr ew .-\V. J,. H. (Swindon) writes:.. Will some kind reacler answer the follo wing
questions in • Shop 1': (1) \'\'hat is tbe best size for a
scr e w to drive a small launch at a. maximum speed
with economy (launch, 22 ft. Ion~ and ~5 ft. beam) 1
I shonlcl like to know the width and breadth of
blacl1·s for three-Liaded and two-bladed prooeller.
(2) \ V here is tbe best place to ouy a. small injector.
and probable cost thereof, for a. 2-horse power
vertical boiler1"
S l e d ge. -W. D. S. (London, N. W.) writes:"Will any reader please tell me how to make a
sledge1"
P er !um e r \•.-.A. H. K. (Pendleton) writes :-"I
~;hould be glncl if any reader could tell me through
• Shop · whether there is a practical book on
perfumery, and where obtainable."
M a n doltne.-H. D. (London, S. W.) '1\'rites:-" I
wish to know whether any of your readers could
send me a complete sketch and clescription for
mn.king a canoe- or pear-shaped mandoline:•
Open Sa.illn g Boat.-G. .A. (Ho r11.~ey, N.)
writes:-" \V ill anyone tell me tbe proper proportions for a. 19-ft. boat-that is to say, the width at
the widest part, the depth a.t the stern, midships,
and the stcm 1 I propose to make the skin of pitch
pine; the stem, transom timbers, nod keel, of
.American oak. Can I do better 1"
Fire Engine.-W. L. (Da.lston).-If you want to
know how to load the L'Extinctenr Fire Engine
No. ' · you cannot do better than write to W. D.
Dicks & Co.. London, S.E.
W a t er Motor. - \VATER MOTOR writes :-"Not
havin~ seen anything of the sort in the pagas of
WoRK. I should be greatly obliged if any correspomlent would tell me through • Shop' the particulars and dimensions of a water motor to be
driven by water from town main to give about
i-hor:;e po wer- to use as little water as possible.
There is •~ goo!l pressure of water from mam, and I
w ant to drive a small 50 c.·p. dynamo."
B ar B n lllon.-G. C. (Brighton) writes:-" Can
A.ny I'Crt.der kindly inform me where the • bullion
dcalet>il ' buy their silver, or where it can he bought,
in har, at the quote~ market price 1 It is of no use
goin).C t o tbe bulliOn dealers themselves, as, of
course . they must have n. lJ!Oflt. Is .~here not a
bull ion olti.cc at the ilank of England 1,
G l ass J->ain ting. -J. A. B. (()amllcrwell) writes:
·• I wish to ask any experienced reade1· who .understo.nch gln!>s pt\inting which al"e the prmcipal
transparent colour5 connected with this art."
I llumlnatln g.-G. S. (Gate.s hcad ~>n • Tyne)
wl'ite~ :- "I ha,·e lately been attempt.mg some
illtuni nat.in~ of le tters, but have not been very succcssful- csljl'Cially wilh my m onograms . .vVould it
uc usldu~; too much of any render· to gl\'C me a
monol(rttm for illumination of t.h e letters E. H. S1
I ~-COt a vcrv ~ood E in one of the br.ck numbers of
WortK, uu~ fhave uot made E, H, S, to my satisfaction."
Vacuum P aus.-VACUOllt PA:-i writes :-"Will
any so well-iuforrned gh·e me tbe no.mes of any
good Euglisb works ou Vacuum Pans, and their
usug~l"
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IV.-QUB:STIONS ANSWERED B Y COKREBPONDENTS.

Iolaying.-C. W. S. ( S11denham) writes, in reply
to A . .Fi. (Wandsworth) (see p. 446. No. 132):.. If A. E., or any other reader of WoRK, will call
at 33, Stanton Square, Lower· Sydenham, I shall be
pleased to show him my met hod of inlaying, with
specimens of materials used. Call before twelve
noon."
P a r a ftl n Barrels.-J. M. C. & Co. (Nottinnham)
wl'ite :-"In reply to P AlUY.'FIN (see p. 626, No.
137). re • Measurement of Paraffin Barrels' the
gross weight is taken, the .tare of the cask deducted, and the remainder divided by 8, shows
the number of gallons-as, for example, 3 cwt. 2 qrs.
2S lbs. gross ; 2 qrs. 21 lbs. tare. Now the gross
weight equals 418 lbs. Deducting the ta1·e, 77 lbs.,
from US lbs. leaves 34l lbs. This divided by 8 (the
number of lbs. in a. gallon) gives 4.2 gallons and
5 pints. The mark, ' 120 test.· refers simply to the
ftashing point of the oil, which may be subjected to
1:!0 degrees of heat before it will take fire, and is the
degree of safety prescribed by Parliament. .Any
oil tiring at a lower temperature would not be
passed as ' J?ar affln ,' but would come under the
term 'explos1ve,' and be classed with benzoline and
such inflammable substances."
Woode n Mole Tra.ps.-.Fi. R. D. (Sherborne)
sends the following method of making mole traps
in reply to J. J. 1(,'u.mberland)(see p. 492, No. 135) : .. Cut out as many pieces of wood, l. in. thick, with
circular saw as at A; bore fl\·e {-in. boles with drill
in the lathe, and two ~ in. boles for the \'I' ire; drive
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Wooden Mol e Tra.p.
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12 Juout.ba,

in a wooden staple at each end, made of green hazel
or other suitable wood. split flat side iuwards; fit
a Y piec-e at B for the mole to push out with his
nose, w hich lets the end of a piece of st-ring attached
to the sprin~ stick, c, fty up, and draws the two
fine wires ttght. and the mole dies. T wo hook
·sticks, n, should be placed on each side to hold the
trap down in t.he tunnel."
Screwing Taokle .- T . B . B., J R. (Manchester)
writes:-" In reply to the letters of AN .ADMIRER,
T. S., and other correspondents, I may say that the
article in question on • Tav.s a.nd !{earners' was
intended as the fir,;t of a. series on screwing tackle
~enerally. !<'ailing health, however, prevented me
trom cont.inuipg them i but I will resume them as
soon as possiofe. I tnin k if T. S. examines his
screw-plate closely he will find that the thread on
one side bas been reduced by slightly enlarging the
hole. 'l'hi~ side is the proper one with which to
start cutbing a. thread. The threads. too, at all
events in the larger sizes, are backed off for clearance, so that they will only cut one way. This will
settle which is the starting side of the plate. I
cannot tell what all the holes in his screw plate are
for without having 11een it. Probably there are two
h oles for the smaller sizes and three for the lar~er.
One hole of each size will cut a full thread. l'be
other hole or holes of each set may have been
enlarged, so that they do not cut the full depth, and
so a.re easier to start, and are not so liable to twist
the pin being screwed. Some of the remaining
boles mh.y be duplicates of the commoner sizes. I
cannot say exactly, but I have made them that
way. As for his difficulty in tapping shallow holes
(or rather1 comparatively shallow). I know it is
rather awKward; but if the taper tap will not start
the thread, the second one (on which the thread is
on ly backed off a little) should do so. The holes,
too may be opened out a. little a.t the top, unless it
is necessary for tbe thread to come to the top.
This would. materially assist the starting of the
tap."
V..-LETrERS RECEIVED."
Queetlona h&ve been receiTed. from tbe follow ing eorres•
J•oudenu ,.nd snewera only &wmtapaee in Saor. upon wblch
there ie ~reA~ pre••"re :-'1'. K. W. \ Wolue»l<"mpton): L. J. <;.
tLtmdoll, W. C.): A Zl:oiOWOllKKR; ,lACK FnOST; T. F . ILondoll.,
8 IV)• AKATIII!B; W. J. (Nm&eastle-on.-Tj!IU); Lr,KWKLLY!<;
\V
Wuluer/wmptonl: DULCIK KR; C. F. C. 101dhcnn) ; J. M.
(ll~bgl: T. 11. B. ~V~e4Utle-o;u -'l'lrne); E. C. S. IBicl.:iul)ton~;

i,' (

A. C. lt. IC<trcli.f/ ); G. A. i). (~mburl/hl ; S. W. N. (Lonit}!eld);
A !>UB~CIUIIRIL; S. C. W. !BrUtal); CAs·; Al'IXIOUII.l:::<QUIRIUI;
w p (Dmutur ; l\l. 8. (/Jri•toll: B. A- <Scc.rl>orougll): 6 . T.
IJiolli;.ICoodl : E. F. B. !Liverpool) ; APPRIC:>TIOII:D LOCK RI< ;
T. P. (St. Leotrnrd'tl : G. A. W. fHollownlf) \ .K. Y. 1Durdett
]loaclr; D. M . 8. tGIMI/OUl): J . I,. (Wimborntl; H . B. IBrtlnt.
c:liffel: }<'. M. (PYUW"); Fl\ltTWORK: B. a. u. ll'te&D l.'rowal;
A. B. (So.l{orcll: B. 1!. ( BfackpooJl : ~l.IUI. 8.;
8. H. (Lcf~terl:
A , •LIIvetld.lrr J(i.I!J: E. ll. b. 1Giou.cu~r), ::\1. \Mitlt41, K. A.
(.'fo.,ih Nor&D004l.i A I(ATI<Un; A- J>. IS/teplrer_cfs Bu81'l; A. B.
(Aberdeen); ~. t<. B. I Whft.!ho.v~ul: G. 0. H. ,Ne~~~ Ke11.t Rolldl;
J.T. P.(.Doto); J. W . (London); u.H. A.~London,S.IY.l. J.B. T.
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Poat ODic:e. Loudoa, to C.t.88SLL &nd COKP.t.liY. Limited.
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In COlumn. per !nob
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Small prepaid Advertreement.e, euch ~s SltuRtlona W•nte.l
snd Exctraug._., Twenty Words or ICP~, One i>bitlin ~r. and Ooe
P~nny J>er Word cxt.r& If over ·rweoty. ALL OTURR Ad.,~r·
ttsenrenta in Sale aad Exchange Column are cbargell One
Shilling per Line Caver&~Jing &ilfbt wordat.
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P,.omineftt Po1UfOJU! .,. tJ uri1111 of i ..urlfolu,
bv qeciA t~rra11u~r.t.
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SALE AND E XC HA NGE
~ Victor

Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Maii-Qrt Wheels and

Parts.
lts R
Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T?<?IS.
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edttton
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack·
ney Road, London, E.
[13 R
Walker Bros.. L e eds.-Mail·cart wheels and axles.

£5 R

The Universal Amateur Excbange.-Eiectri·
cal, Optical, Mech•nical, Chemical, Photographic, e!C.
Established t 86a. Catalogues, :zd.-A. CAPLATZI, Chen1e&
Street, Bedford Square.
[8 R
Joiners' Tool Ltat. post free.-BooTH BaoTHIUl.S
Dublio.
(:zllt
Given away, a /,:zz Vost Typewriter; see No. 1 ,
"Pitman's Shonh;~.nd Weekly,'' 1d. Of all Newsagents.
{23 lt
Lettering and Slgo.-Wrt~ing JW!'de J:aay.Al5o lull-size diagrams tor marktng out erght alphabets,
only ts.-F. COULTKARil, Darlingtoo Street, Bath. 100
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), :zs. 6d.
Fret Carvlng, and Jtepouss~ Patterna.too of e:ther full-size, ts.; 35 .f ret Photo Frames, ts. : 30
Fret Bracke~, u. ; too Sign-writer'~ Stencils, ts. \ 300
Turning Desi.r:ns, tS. ; 400 small Stenctls, >S.; 500 Shtelds,
Monograms, &c., ts., postage free.- F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Hath (late Bournemouth).
[t s
Dynamos, Dynamos, Caatings.-l..ist, stamp.A. KtNG, Sheern~
[2.4 R
Picture Moulda.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tarn(•
worth.
3R
Sbt Large Comic Fre twork Dealgna, ts. Id.;
sample, 3~. Forty Small Designs, 7d.; Sa!"ple Sfcet of
· Six, 2 !<:1. Eiffel Tower, lS. Id. ; all free.-'lAYLOR s Fre~
workeries, Blackpool.
l2 S
tJl.•p•.Borlsontal Steam Enldne, ~ descri~d in
the pages of W ORK by F. A. M. All ihe casun_gs, forgrngs,
aDd other materials required in the construcuon of these
excellently: designed Engines, may lle had f~om. H. Mu.NBS,
lngleby Works, Bradlord. Pnces on ~pphcauon.
The Decorator and Artis an s Bandbook .Con~aios over 550 ·rrade Secrets; worththp:d,~i B:O~~
free. IS. Id., of \V. McQuKAE, Cockermou •
(:lS
&ellus.
•
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